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Executive Summary 

The 2015-16 Annual Report of the KwaZulu-Natal Department of Education (KZNDoE) indicates that the province spent 

R27 million on teacher-training and capacity building initiatives. This is against the background of unsatisfactory 

performance among learners within a context of inordinate unemployment partially attributed to a shortage of skills. 

For instance, the pass rate at the matriculation level was 60.7% in 2015 and 66.4% in 2016. This impact assessment is 

focused on the KZDoE efforts in addressing the shortage of skilled teachers and principals.  

 

The assessment was underpinned by three main objectives. Firstly, it sought to conduct an evaluation of the training 

programmes based on the participants’ perceptions and experiences. Secondly, the impact assessment sought to trace 

programme beneficiaries’ progress in personal growth regarding qualifications and employment status. The third 

objective of the impact assessment was to determine the impact that the programmes have had on the provincial 

education system as demonstrated in the schools’ performance in teaching, learning, governance and learners’ 

performance. 

 

According to the terms of reference (ToR) this phase of the assessment was limited to programmes offered between 

2009 and 2016. The programmes included in the impact assessment comprised professional training for unqualified 

and underqualified teachers, subject specific in-service training for qualified teachers (specifically in mathematics and 

science) and finally school managers (particularly Principals and Deputy-Principals). For the purpose of this impact 

assessment, KZNDoE selected five programmes out of the multiple training programmes offered during the said period. 

The five programmes comprised a National Professional Diploma in Education (NPDE), an Advanced Certificate in 

Education in Mathematics and Science (ACE M&S), a one-year Teacher Content Enhancement Programme in 

Mathematics and Physical Science (CEP M&S), a Principals’ Management Development Programme (PMDP) and an 

Advanced Certificate in Education in Leadership and Management (ACE L&M) programmes.  

 

This assessment comprised a sample of 698 respondents drawn randomly from the lists of programme participants. In 

addition to programme participants, we interviewed 132 supervisors of programme participants to elicit their views on 

the impact of the programmes. The supervisors included 84 HoDs, 24 Subject Advisers, and 24 Circuit Managers. 

 

Overall, results of the assessment indicate that with the exception of the ACE programme in M&S, which is still ongoing, 

and the CEP M&S where half the participants completed the programme, well over 85 percent of participants 

successfully completed the programmes. The PMDP (98%) and the ACE M&S (91%) programmes had the highest 

completion rates. Nearly all respondents who participated in the NPDE programmes reported that they are now 

permanently employed by the KZNDoE while 2 percent have retired.  
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There were generally positive perceptions, although to varying degrees, of the programmes regarding the quality of 

the facilitators, module contents, mode of delivery, administration, as well as the quality of teaching and learning 

facilities. Most respondents also reported being happy with the fact that the programmes were funded by the KZNDoE. 

Most respondents (95 percent) in both the PMDE and ACE L&M programmes stated that the module contents were 

useful and relevant to their work as principals.  

 

In addition to respondents’ reported positive experiences on the efficiency of the programmes, their supervisors all 

reported positive changes attributable to the programmes. For instance, more than half of the HoDs reported that the 

NPDE, CEP and ACE programmes be continued due to the positive changes brought about by the programmes.  

 

There were also negative comments about the programmes including inefficient administration; the distance between 

training institution and residence/workplace; unsuitable learning environment and facilities; programme duration; ill-

prepared facilitators; and heavy workload. Some respondents also expressed unhappiness over the selection of 

programme participants who were about to retire from the teaching profession and the fact that they had to cover 

some of the costs. Frustrated by some of these challenges, some of the respondents could not complete the 

programmes.  

 

Admittedly, there may be intervening variables such as other programmes to which respondents might have been 

exposed. In the main, we attribute changes in respondents’ behaviour to the programmes to which the specific 

questions were directed. Using Desimone’s four-path model for establishing the impact of teacher training 

programmes, we conclude that the training programmes have brought about both personal and systemic changes. 

These include improvement in the participants’ content knowledge, the acquisition of new pedagogical skills and the 

deployment of such in teaching and learning. In addition, there are also education related activities that some 

respondents now engage in because of having attended the programmes. The knowledge and skills acquired from the 

programme have translated into changes in attitudes and beliefs of respondents. For instance, nearly one in three 

respondents in the NPDE programmes reported an increased confidence and a positive attitude to work. Similar 

changes were reported by respondents in the principal training programmes, including a better understanding of the 

challenges of educators without a teaching degree and the development of support strategies for such teachers, 

acquisition of knowledge on the importance and appreciation of treating teachers with respect and consideration for 

their views as well as fairness in conflict management. Respondents from both the CEP and ACE M&S reported 

improved confidence and a positive attitude towards teaching M&S.  
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Participants in the PMDP and the ACE L&M have introduced or are planning to introduce various changes in their 

respective schools because of their participation in the programmes. The changes include the provision of new 

resources and maintenance ones, the introduction of new teacher and learner management mechanisms, and 

transparency in the management of school finances. Further changes include implementation of open-door policy, 

inclusive decision-making; strategies to clarify the roles of SMTs and SGBs as well as adherence to the DoE policies in 

school governance. The deployment of knowledge and skills acquired from the programmes have had an impact on 

improving in the results of the schools where the teachers and the principals that completed the programmes work.  

 

In addition to respondents’ reported positive experiences on the efficiency of the programmes, all their supervisors 

reported positive changes attributable to the programmes. For instance, more than half of the HoDs reported that the 

NPDE, CEP and ACE M&S programmes be continued because of the positive changes brought about by the programmes. 

 

Management development programmes, in particular, received special recommendations. Most Circuit Managers 

reported that the PMDP and the ACE L&M programmes have had a positive impact on the leadership and management 

performance of school principals who attended the programmes from their circuits. The main areas of improvement 

include better understanding and application of education policies, improved curriculum management, resource 

management (human and financial) as well as stakeholder and conflict management. Notwithstanding these 

improvements,  schools are still faced with several challenges including poor governance and conflicts among 

stakeholders; problems with curriculum management; lack of skilled teachers; issues with Post Provisioning Norms 

(PPN) and multi-grading; low stakeholder engagement; ill-discipline and lack of commitment among teachers and 

learners; financial mismanagement; and a shortage of funds (particularly in rural schools). While these challenges affect 

most schools, those whose principals attended the PMDP and the ACE L&M programmes are better equipped to 

address some of the challenges.  

 

This study also found positive changes in the socio-economic conditions of most beneficiaries of the NPDE programme. 

Such changes, since the attainment of their new status as qualified teachers, include becoming permanently employed, 

improvement in salary and financial status, a sense of accomplishment and empowerment and motivation to study 

further. As a result, respondents are now able to take medical and funeral insurance policies as well as contribute 

towards a retirement fund.  

 

Findings of the impact assessment suggest that there is a need for a stronger administration of these programmes from 

both the sponsor (KZNDoE) and the service providers (universities) in order to maximise their impact. More specifically, 

it is important that all financial obligations/liabilities be clearly explained to prospective beneficiaries before they enrol 

in the programmes. In addition, there is a fundamental need to keep accurate records of programme beneficiaries. To 
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enhance the quality of future impact assessments, a needs assessment as well as a baseline study of programme 

participants should precede all future training programmes. Such baseline data must be linked to programme 

objectives. Finally, the KZNDoE could revisit its selection criteria of the beneficiaries of professional development 

programmes because the value and sustainability of training educators and school managers who are about to retire 

(among other criteria) are questionable.   

 

Overall, the training programmes assessed are making positive personal and systemic impact, albeit to varying degrees. 

It is therefore recommended that the programmes be continued in order to train newly appointed teachers and school 

managers.  
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1. Introduction 

This report emanates from the request by the KwaZulu-Natal Department of Education (KZNDoE) that the Maurice 

Webb Race Relations Unit conducts an impact assessment of its teacher and principal training programmes. According 

to the ToR, this phase of the assessment was limited to programmes offered between 2009 and 2016. The programmes 

included in the impact assessment comprise professional training for unqualified and underqualified teachers, in-

service training for qualified teachers as well as school managers (particularly Principals and Deputy-Principals). For the 

purpose of this impact assessment, the KZNDoE selected five programmes out of the multiple training programmes 

offered during the said period. This report presents the findings of the impact assessment conducted between January 

and June 2017. The report details the objectives of the research, the literature that underpinned the study as well as 

the methodology that was employed in conducting the impact assessment.  

 

 

2. Objectives of the Impact Assessment 

Based on the ToR from the KZNDoE, the assessment comprised three key objectives:  

 

1) To conduct an evaluation of the training programmes based on the participants’ perceptions and experiences. 

2) To  determine the impact of the programmes in terms of the extent to which individuals who have gone through 

the programmes have developed from where they were before enrolling on the programmes to where they 

are presently based with regard to: 

 

a) Qualifications attained; 

b) Knowledge acquired; 

c) Confidence levels as expressed in self-perception and evaluation; 

d) Competence and professionalism at work 

 

3) To assess the impact that the programmes have had on the provincial education system as demonstrated in 

the schools’ performance in teaching, learning and governance as well as learners’ performance.  

 

In other words, the programmes were intended to enhance the profile of the teaching personnel in the province 

thereby contributing to efficiency and competence in the profession as demonstrated in productivity.  
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3. Scope of the Impact Assessment 

The KwaZulu-Natal Department of Education (KZNDoE) has requested the Maurice Webb Race Relations Unit to 

conduct an impact assessment of its teacher training programmes. According to the terms of reference, this phase of 

the assessment is limited to programmes offered between 2009 and 2016. Out of the multiple training programmes 

offered by KZNDoE during this period, three have been selected for this phase of the assessment. The programmes to 

be evaluated are listed below: 

 

i. A Teacher Qualifications Programme where unqualified and underqualified teachers were enabled to 

undertake a National Professional Diploma in Education (NPDE).  These were divided into two groups: 

 Unqualified teachers enrolled a 360 credits programme undertaken over 3 years. 

 Underqualified teachers enrolled for a 240-credit programme over 2 years provided by the Universities of 

Zululand and of KwaZulu-Natal.  

ii. An Advanced Certificate in Education (ACE). This programme targeted Mathematics teachers at the FET level 

(grades 10-12) and was offered by the University of KwaZulu-Natal.   

iii. A one year Teacher Enhancement Programme in Mathematics and Physical Science offered by UNISA assisted 

by CASME. This was not an accredited programme.   

iv. Principals’ Management Development Programme (PMDP): The PMDP targeted school principals and circuit 

managers across the province and was geared towards capacitating them in school management. A similar 

programme (ACE) in management where deputy principals and HoDs participated on a voluntary basis was also 

in operation at the same time. 

 

Further details about the programmes are presented in section 5 of this report. 

 

 

4. Background and Problem Statement  

 

4.1. Shortage of Skilled Teachers in South Africa  

The dispensation of quality education depends on the quality of teachers available in the education system. Yet South 

Africa is still grappling with a critical shortage of qualified and competent educators. The country’s failure to produce 

sufficient, qualified, and competent teachers, according to Bernstein (2015), is one of the greatest challenges facing its 

education system. A Technical Report: “Teacher supply and demand 2013-2025”, compiled by the CDE shows that there 

is a critical shortage of teachers in key subjects such as “languages in all phases, mathematics in the Intermediate and 

Senior phases, and mathematical literacy in the Further Education and Training (FET) Phase”. Yet, there is an oversupply 
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of teachers for other subjects (Bernstein 2015, p4). Concerning language teachers, the report further elaborates that 

while 83% of learners in 2007 spoke African indigenous languages as their home languages, only 13% of new teachers 

who graduated in 2009 spoke an African language as their mother tongue. As a result, there has been a shortage of 

“new teacher graduates for any language group of learners” in South Africa (Bernstein 2015, p4). The CDE report says 

that the shortage of “new teacher graduates able to use indigenous African languages as language” (Ibid) is dire at the 

foundation phase. This is particularly problematic because learners’ enrolment is projected to rise by about one million, 

from some 12.4 million in 2013 to 13.4 million in 2023 (Bernstein 2015).  

 

Using the Annual School Survey (ASS), the CDE analysed data on 400,756 teachers (South African citizens) aged between 

22 and 65 years and provides the 2013 profiles of South African Teaching Corps in 2013 as shown in Table 1.  

 

Table 1: Profiles of South African Teaching Corps in 2013 

Category of teacher  Qualification type Total (%) 

Qualified 
M+31 education 66 

M+4 education 15 

Unqualified (or underqualified)  M+3 non-education,  M+2 education or lower  19 

Total  100 

(Source: compiled by Maurice Webb based on Bernstein 2015) 

 

This table shows that while the majority of teachers in South Africa are qualified, those with a three-year qualification 

in education significantly outnumbered those with a four-year qualification in education in 2013. Meanwhile, half of 

the unqualified teachers possess a three-year qualification in non-education domains of study with another half 

possessing a two-year qualification in either education or other domains. Yet, the 19% rate of unqualified or 

underqualified teachers is still significantly high and could undermine South Africa’s vision to achieve a well-educated, 

skilled and highly developed citizenry. 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
1 ‘M’ stands Matric while ‘+’ stands for number of years of post-matric qualification 
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4.2. Shortage of Skilled Teachers in KZN  

The KZNDoE’s Annual Report (2015-2016) mentions “The supply of qualified teachers into the system remains a 

constraint toward the delivery of quality education, particularly in the gateway subjects like mathematics and science” 

(KZNDoE 2016, p6). The Minister of Basic Education, Angie Motshekga, provided further details on the shortage of 

qualified teachers in KZN in her recent presentation to the National Parliament. In her presentation, the Minister 

indicated that KZN has the highest number of unqualified and underqualified teachers in South Africa, despite the 

progress made in reducing the number from 4000 in 2014 to 3500 in 2015 and 2875 in 2017 (Pillay 2017). It is, however, 

unclear whether these statistics reflect the shortage of M&S teachers only or across all disciplines. A report on “Teacher 

supply and demand 2013-2025” compiled by the CDE confirms that KZN has the highest shortage of qualified teachers 

in South Africa and elaborates that the province employs nearly a third (13,532) of all unqualified teachers (Bernstein 

2015). However, there is an extremely high discrepancy between the numbers presented by the Minister of Basic 

Education and those reported by the CDE. This raises questions about the validity and reliability of the statistics that 

are available on the shortage of teachers in the province. The discrepancies notwithstanding, there is a consensus that 

KZN has the highest shortage of qualified, skilled and competent teachers in South Africa. In order to alleviate the 

shortage of skilled teachers, the province of KZN has injected significant investment into teacher professional 

development initiatives. The provincial DoE’s 2015-2016 Annual Report indicates that the province spent R27 million 

on teacher-training initiatives. 

 

4.3. Patterns of the Shortage of Skilled Teacher  

 The lack of skilled teacher has both spatial (geographical) and disciplinary patterns. The areas and disciplines that are 

most affected by the shortage of teachers are M&S and rural areas respectively (Sishi 2015). Despite government efforts 

to promote education in rural areas over the last two decades, the education system is affected by widespread poverty 

and underdevelopment in poor rural areas, particularly in KZN. Mainly as a legacy of the apartheid system, the rural 

school environment is “typically characterised by unkempt school premises, rundown buildings, damaged and 

inadequate furniture, no waste collection facilities” (Mukeredzi 2013, p3), “lack of toilets on site or are limited to more 

than 50 learners per toilet, rely on borehole or rainwater harvesting, and have no source of electricity” (Kamper 2008). 

Secondary schools are often situated between 40 and 55 km apart so that learners have to walk long distances to access 

the nearest school in spite of their experiences of “severe poverty-related odds”, such as hunger, illness, homelessness, 

illiteracy, unemployment, lack of proper clothing, study facilities, language proficiency, parental support, study 

motivation (Mukeredzi 2013; Kamper 2008, p1).  

 

Gangsterism and substance abuse are rampant in poor rural school (Ibid). This means that the teaching and learning 

environment is extremely difficult for both learners and teachers. Consequently, multi-grade teaching occurs in large 

classes, leading to poor learner performance and learners moving frequently from school to school (Mukeredzi 2013; 
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Kamper 2008). Although the solution to some of the challenges is beyond teacher professional development, dealing 

with these challenges will, no doubt, require qualified and competent educators. However, the socio-economic 

conditions highlighted above can and do discourage qualified and competent teachers from working in rural areas. The 

teachers in most of these areas 

  

“are mostly beginners; are often under-qualified; have low self-esteem, low work motivation and low learner 

expectations; show a lack of respect for learners and their parents; practise “drill and kill teaching” (“poverty 

pedagogics”); often work in rundown classrooms; and have to cope without proper tuition resources” (Kamper 

(2008, p2). 

 

In this context, rural schools have suffered the most shortage of skilled M&S teachers. Poverty has been suspected to 

be the most important factor that affected M&S achievement in South Africa (CDE, 2014). Internationally, however, 

research has identified teachers as the main determinant of variation in learner achievement in schools (Mourshed & 

Barber 2007). It should, however, be noted that there may be an interconnection between the lack of skilled teachers 

and the other challenges facing the South African education system. For example, skilled teachers may not be attracted 

to in work rural areas with poor basic school infrastructure. However, the problem may not be that simple since there 

are other intervening factors. 

 

4.4. Factors Associated with the Shortage of Skilled Teachers 

The shortage of skilled teachers is associated with South Africa’s history of racial segregation under the apartheid 

regime. The regime, according to Reeves and Robinson (2010, p12), actively implemented a “segregated and uneven 

education system”. Various types of qualifications and routes to obtain them in differing quality “were made available 

across racially-segregated teacher education institutions” (Ibid, p12). However, a number of factors associated with 

inefficiencies in the post-apartheid South Africa have also contributed to the shortage of skilled teachers. In the main, 

these factors include low output and low graduation rate in higher education institutions and teacher turnover 

(Bernstein 2015). The CDE report mentions that in public higher education institutions (universities), there has been a 

high drop out among Bachelor of Education (B. Ed.) students and their graduation rate was 9.8% in 2012. For example, 

the situation was worst among B.Ed. part-time at UNISA, where a graduation rate was 2.4%.  Comparatively, a higher 

graduation rate (at 46.3%) was achieved among students in Post-graduate Certificate in Education (PGCE) in 2013. 

Private higher education institution specialising in teacher professional development could not help the situation as 

most of them did not offer initial teacher education in 2013 (Bernstein 2015). 

 

 The CDE report further states that the education “system is in fact a leaky bucket with more qualified teachers leaving 

than returning” (Ibid, p6). That is because many qualified teachers, as Bernstein (2015) laments, have been leaving the 
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system either through retirement or through taking employment outside the teaching profession thus leaving the 

sector to unqualified and new teacher graduates, although the former may end up upgrading their qualifications.  Yet, 

qualification alone may not necessarily produce quality and competent teachers. The CDE report mentions that the 

quality of initial teacher education has been poor because of inadequate training of new teacher graduates in public 

school, notwithstanding low graduation rates (Bernstein 2015). The report outlines a number of factors such as “low 

admission criteria […], a lack of rigour in selection processes, deficiencies in programme coherence, content, and 

cognitive demand and failure to take into account the needs and realities of the education system” (Ibid, p6) that have 

compromised the quality of initial teacher education in South Africa.  

 

4.5. Effect of the Shortage of Skilled Teachers and Remedial Action 

The shortage of qualified and skilled teachers has had negative impact on learners’ achievement, particularly in M&S. 

Nationally, despite some improvement in the pass rate of mathematics from 62.6% in 2008 to 78.2 in 2013, the number 

of learners who passed the subjects decreased by more than half, from 260 000 in 2010 to just above 100 000 in 2013. 

In addition, the percentage of learners who achieve a university entrance pass in Maths also increased from 20.1% in 

2008 to 30.6% in 2013; but this achievement remains critically low (CDE, 2014). As already alluded and supported by 

Mourshed and Barber (2007:186), complex factors comprising “poverty, resources, learning cultures, infrastructure of 

schools and low teacher qualifications” have been associated with learners’ poor performance in M&S in South Africa.  

 

There has been a concerted effort from all spheres of government, business and civil society to remedy the problem of 

low learners’ performance in M&S in post-apartheid South Africa. However, Mourshed and Barber (2007:186) 

characterise the interventions that have been used to address the problem as “short-term, often only one-off and have 

no theoretical foundation”. The interventions to remedy the situation have often included Saturday schools and other 

short-term initiatives to help learners pass the senior certificate examinations (Ibid). Mourshed and Barber emphasise 

that, although these short-term remedial actions may help some individual learners, they have not improved the 

education system as a whole. In this vein, Kriek and Grayson (2009, p186) recommend that the focus should be to 

strengthen teachers in order to achieve “Long-term, sustainable improvement of mathematics and science education”. 

This is because, as they stress, “schools are only as good as their teachers” (Ibid, p6). Therefore, there is a need to 

match increased teachers’ qualification with quality and competence.  

 

Looking at school management, Kamper (2008) found that “a particular kind of person, with an invitational leadership 

style, can make a success of a high-poverty school”. Kamper’s (2008) research attempts to answer the question about 

what constitutes a profile of effective leadership in high-poverty schools in South Africa. The finding by Kamper (2008) 

supports the recommendation of Kriek and Grayson (2009) on the need to produce good teachers. The finding also 

implies that not the only rigorous selection of new principals in high-poverty schools is required, but also effective 
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professional development (training) of both new and old school teachers and managers is necessitated in order to 

address the problem of low learners’ performance in the south African schooling system. In this vein, this impact 

assessment attempts to shed light on how the teacher and principal professional development programmes 

implemented by the KZNDoE have affected learners’ achievement in the province. This is, however, tricky to establish 

accurately because not only are there many factors affecting learners performance but also no baseline information 

was provided prior to the implementation of the teacher professional development programmes that have been 

assessed. 

 

4.6. Determination of Teacher Qualification in the South African Context  

In terms of the DoE’s (2006) National Policy Framework for Teacher Education, a Relative Education Qualification Value, 

level fourteen (REQV 14), i.e. four years of Post-Matric training (M+4) qualification in education as the minimum 

requirement for new teachers to be accredited as qualified teachers in South Africa. New teacher graduates, therefore, 

must complete either a four-year Bachelor Degree in Education (B.Ed.) or a three-year Bachelor Degree in other 

domains of study, plus at least one-year diploma in Education (e.g. PGCE). Regarding in-service teachers, however, the 

DoE’s Employment of Educators’ Act No.76 of 1998 prescribes REQV 13/M+3 as the minimum requirement for them to 

be regarded as adequately qualified. Teachers employed with lower REQV are considered as either under qualified 

(REQV 12/M+2 i.e. Matric with two years training and REQV 11/M+1 or Grades 8, 9, 10, 11 +2 years training) or 

unqualified (REQV 10/Matric with no further training). These inequalities in terms of the types and levels of teacher 

qualifications, as mentioned earlier, emanate from the apartheid system. In this context, Reeves and Robinson (2010, 

p11) write that  

 

“before Standard 10/Matric (Grade 12) became the minimum entrance requirement at all colleges of education 

in South Africa in the 1980s, there were many black, mainly African and coloured, teachers in the field who had 

completed two or three years of professional training without Standard 10. These teachers mostly held 

Standard 7/8 (Grade 9/10) and two-year Primary or Secondary Teachers’ Certificates (TC). After 1954, when 

junior primary schooling for African children was expanded to meet the labour requirements of the white 

population in apartheid South Africa […], the state had also introduced a three-year post Standard 6 (Grade 8) 

and post Standard 8 (Grade 10) TC […] Although provision in the Criteria document was made for teachers with 

Senior Certificate/Matric+2 years training to be trained to M+3, the Criteria were not developed for teachers 

who had not obtained a Matric/STD 10 (Grade 12)”. 

 

In its efforts to reform the system, the post-Apartheid South African government has implemented a series of teacher 

development programmes in order to address the problems of lack of adequate teacher qualifications in the education 

system.  
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However, teacher qualification alone may not necessarily make teachers competent and may therefore not be 

sufficient in tackling the challenges facing the education system. Encouragingly, the CDE report notes that in order to 

address the problem associated with the quality of teacher education, the government started implementing the 

Minimum Requirements for Teacher Education Qualifications (MRTEQ) in 2011 (Bernstein 2015). As a result, more 

emphasis has been placed “on subject content knowledge, how to teach that content knowledge, and the practice 

teaching component” (Ibid, p2). Consequently, 73% initial teacher education programmes have been approved by the 

Department of Higher Education and Training (DHET) (Bernstein 2015). 

 

Generally, the criterion for being qualified that is currently applied requires teachers to have qualifications that match 

their schooling phase of the integrated learning areas (Revees and Robinson 2010). The areas include the Foundation 

Phase (Grades 1–3), Intermediary Phase (Grades 4–6), Senior Phase (Grades 7-9), and FET Phase (Grades 10 -12). At 

each phase and in different Grades of that phase, a range of subjects needs to be covered. The implication is that it 

may be difficult for a teacher who has specialised in one phase, such as Foundation Phase, for example, to have strong 

disciplinary knowledge for each Grade (Revees and Robinson 2010). This then raises questions about whether teachers 

placed at a given Phase are adequately qualified to teach all the Grades (classes). Newly qualified teachers, according 

to Revees and Robinson (2010:21), “are highly unlikely to have developed expertise in all aspects of the phase learning 

areas”. This implies that teacher professional development needs to be much more rigorous because quality education 

cannot be achieved without quality teachers. Conversely, quality teachers may not be obtained through mere 

qualification.  

 

4.7. South Africa’s Focus on Professional Development for Educators  

Professional development is one of the focal points towards the achievement of South Africa’s educational ambition. 

In this regards, the NDP elaborates that “Lifelong learning, continuous professional development and knowledge 

production alongside innovation are central to building the capabilities of individuals and society as a whole” (NPC 

2011, p296). In this context, adequate teacher professional development is necessary to equip teachers with the 

necessary pedagogical skills and knowledge needed to provide an enabling learning environment for learners.   

 

In this vein, many teachers have been afforded in-service training opportunities to upgrade their qualifications at 

universities and other institutions of higher education across the country. Many teachers, for instance, have upgraded 

their qualifications to M+4 by completing an Advanced Certificate in Education (ACE). The CDE report on teacher supply 

and demand 2013-2025 shows that nearly 31% of teachers upgraded from unqualified to qualified teachers from 2012 

to 2013. Comparatively, 22% of new teacher graduate was employed for the first time in 2013 (Bernstein 2015). This 

does suggest that the teachers’ status of unqualified can be eradicated through teacher professional development 
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efforts involving both currently employed unqualified and underqualified teachers, new teacher graduates as well 

Matriculants and graduates aspiring to become teachers. The CDE report (Bernstein 2015:3) estimates that “the 

teaching force will need to expand from around 426,000 in 2013 to around 456,000 in 2025, an increase of 

approximately 30,000 teachers over 12 years” in order to meet the increased learner enrolment.  

 

 

5. KZNDoE’s Teacher Professional Development Programmes  

The KZNDoE has embarked on a teacher professional development initiative comprising a number of training 

programmes for new teacher graduates, in-service teachers and education managers at school, circuit and district levels 

over the last 8 years or so. This impact assessment focuses on selected programmes implemented between 2009 and 

2016. The programmes consisted of the National Professional Diploma in Education (NPDE), Advanced Certificate in 

Education in Mathematics and Science (ACE M&S), a Teacher Content Enhancement Programme in Mathematics and 

Physical Science (CEP M&S), a Principals’ Management Development Programme (PMDP) and an Advanced Certificate 

in Education in Leadership and Management (ACE L&M).  

 

5.1. An Overview of the NPDE Programme 

The NPDE programme targeted in-service educators with a recognised teaching qualification, such as a Certificate in 

Education (120 credits) and/or a Diploma in Education (240 credits) but are not professionally qualified. The purpose 

of the NDPE programme was to upgrade unqualified educators (REQV 10 and at least five years of teaching experience) 

and under qualified educators (REQV 11, 12), making them fully qualified professionals (REQV 13). The programme was 

also designed to equip the teachers with the foundational, practical and reflexive competencies required for further 

study at the National Qualifications Framework (NQF) Level 6 (REQV 14). Over a period of two years (for under qualified 

teachers) or three years (for unqualified teachers), candidates on the programme were exposed to a practice-based 

and strong classroom-focused learning environment. The ultimate aim of the NPDE programme was to improve the 

quality of teaching and learning in schools and technical colleges. The NPDE240 credits programme was offered 

between 2011 and 2012 while the 360 credits were offered in 2011.  

 

5.2. The ACE M&S Programme 

The ACE M&S programme is a two-year (part-time) teacher-training programme structured to meet the respective 

needs of grades 11 and 12 Mathematics and Physical Science teachers. The purpose is to update, enrich and or 

supplement their existing knowledge and competence and qualify from a more basic level to the NQF 7 level in order 

to become more specialised in their respective subjects. The mathematics curriculum caters for in-service teachers 

with a three-year education diploma with specialisation in FET mathematics. The physical science curriculum is for in-
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service teachers in possession of a three-year teacher's diploma, with physical science as a subject at matric level, and 

at least three years of experience of teaching physical science at secondary level.  

 

5.3. The CEP M&S 

The Content Enhancement Programme (CEP) in Mathematics and Science is a two-year in-service teacher programme 

which like the ACE Mathematics and Physical Science, is designed for Mathematics and Physical Science teachers at FET 

phase and grades 10 to 12 secondary levels. The programme was aimed to enhance teachers’ skills levels in 

mathematics and science.  

 

5.4. The PMDP  

The Principals’ Management Development Programme (PMDP) is a one-year training programme designed to equip 

school Principals and enable them to rapidly upgrade their management and leadership skills in terms of coaching and 

support skills. The aim of the programme is to strengthen professional relationships between the four critical layers of 

the school including the Ward, the School Management Team (SMT) and the School Governing Board (SGB). 

 

5.5.  ACE L&M 

The Advanced Certificate in Education (ACE) School Management and Leadership is a two-year programme on a part-

time basis. The programme is designed to empower school managers including Principals and Deputy Principals to lead 

and manage schools effectively and to help improve the education system considering the context in which various 

schools function. The ultimate aim of the programme is to produce education leaders “who apply critical 

understanding, values, knowledge and skills to school leadership and management” in line with the social context of 

South Africa.  

 

 

6. Literature Review and Theoretical Perspectives 

This literature review section analyses recent studies on teacher professional development and how it affects 

educators’ professional performance. Firstly, the notion of teacher professional development is conceptualised. 

Secondly, different approaches to teacher professional are development discussed. Thirdly, the features followed by 

the determinants of effective teacher professional development are investigated.  

 

6.1. Teacher Professional Development 

Most initial teacher professional development programmes, as Bertram et al. (2014:449) postulate, “are premised on 

a conception of teacher learning that embraces knowledge-for practice”. Teacher learning, according to Bakkenes et 
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al. (2010:536), is defined as “an active process in which teachers engage in activities that lead to a change in knowledge 

and beliefs (cognition) and/or teaching practices (behaviour)”. Teacher learning occurs both informally and formally. 

Informally, teachers learn “every time a lesson is taught, an assessment is administered, a curriculum is reviewed, or a 

professional journal or magazine is read” (Desimone, 2009:182). Informal teacher learning can also occur during their 

informal discussions with other teachers on matters pertaining their profession (Desimone 2009; Desimone et al. 2002). 

Formally, teachers learn through both pre-service and in-service, planned/organised professional training programmes 

such as mentoring, teacher networks, resource centres, research institutes, traditional workshops, conference and 

college courses (Desimone et al., 2002). This impact assessment is more concerned with formal/planned teacher 

professional development programmes. However, whether formal or informal, teacher learning is necessary because, 

according to Desimone (2009:182), it may increase the knowledge and skills of teachers and “improve their teaching 

practice, as well as contribute to their personal, social, and emotional growth”, which in turn is required to achieve 

successful educational reform.  

 

6.2. Approaches to Teacher Professional Development  

 There are different views regarding the qualities of a good teacher as well as what is required to produce good 

teachers. The teacher’s performance/competency approach was used to answer these questions during the 20th 

century (Korthagen, 2004). Teachers were required to acquire a long list of competencies/skills in through training. This 

means that teacher experts are needed to directly teach these skills to the beginners. In the context of pre-service 

teacher training programmes, it is assumed that student teachers “will learn a range of propositional knowledge during 

university-based lectures, which they will then apply during their school-based teaching practice, and thus develop 

theory-informed practice” (Ibid). The question, however, is what knowledge are teachers (both in-service and pre-

service) required to possess? Based on an apparent consensus in the existing literature, Bertram et al. (2014:449) list 

four key aspects of knowledge that teachers are required to acquire through their professional development: 

  

1. Content knowledge: the knowing the subject content that needs to be taught;  

2. General pedagogical knowledge: knowing different (general) teaching strategies, classroom management 

strategies, assessment strategies etc.;  

3. Context knowledge: knowing about the background of the learners, the organizational culture of the school, 

etc.; and  

4. Pedagogical content knowledge: knowing how specific subject content (e.g. physical science vs language) is 

taught or made accessible to learners 

 

As Adler et al. (in Bertram et al. 2014) argue that this approach implies that the teachers’ knowledge of their subject 

content is not sufficient to qualify them as teachers. They need to know how to transfer that content to the learners. 
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This requires a good knowledge of not only the general and subject-specific pedagogy but also of the socio-economic 

conditions of the learners as well as school policies. Exploring the perceptions of practicing student teachers about 

their learning on the Post Graduate Certificate in Education (PGCE) programme in South Africa, Bertram et al. 

(2014:455) found that the programme enabled most of the practicing student teachers to gain a “range of propositional 

and practical knowledge” that they had not developed in their practice in schools.  

 

While pedagogical skills, as emphasised by the teacher’s performance/competency approach, are crucial in teacher 

development, this approach has been criticised for limiting the quality of teachers to “isolated competencies which can 

be learned in a number of training sessions” (Korthagen, 2004:79). In response to this critique, a humanistic-based 

teacher education approach popped up in the field of teacher professional development in the late 20th century. 

According to this approach, more attention should be directly paid towards teachers’ personal characteristics “such as 

enthusiasm, flexibility, or love of children”, in addition to her/his pedagogical competence and skills (Korthagen, 

2004:79). Although this approach has not been influential in the domain of teacher education, it suggests that more 

emphasis should be placed on the teacher as a person in the process of professional development (Ibid).  

 

A more comprehensive approach to learning has been developed by Clarke and Hollingsworth (cited in Bakkenes et al. 

2010:535). Teacher learning and professional growth, according to this model, occur through a process of mediation 

between reflection and enactment in the “four domains that constitute the teacher’s world”:  

 

1. the domain of teachers’ cognition (personal knowledge, beliefs, and attitudes);  

2. the domain of practice/behaviour (professional experimentation);  

3. the domain of consequence (salient outcomes); and  

4. the external domain (sources of information, stimulus or support). 

 

From this perspective, Desimone (2009) suggests that critical features of teacher learning activities need to be 

identified in order to translate teacher professional development, whether formal or informal, into a measurable 

phenomenon. This critical feature approach emphasises both the type of structure and features that determine the 

effectiveness of a professional development activity to increase teacher learning and change teaching practice in order 

to improve student learning.     
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6.3. Features of Effective Teacher Professional Development Programmes  

Based on extensive research into the key features of effective teacher professional development programmes in the 

United States of America (USA), Desimone (2009) concludes that there is consensus around five to six key features of 

effective professional development. These include content focus, duration, collective participation, active learning and 

coherence nature of the programmes. As shown in Table 2, these features are categorised into the core and structural 

features.  

 

Table 2: Features of Effective Professional Development Programmes 

Categories  Key features  Description of programme activities  

Core features 1. Content focus Programmes involving the use of specific teaching practices such as technology 
and alternative assessments methods (essay, tests, etc.…) 

2. Active learning Programmes comprising activities, such as observing expert teachers or being 
observed, interactive feedback and discussion; reviewing student work in the 
topic areas being covered; and leading discussions. 

3. Coherence Programmes’ consistency with teachers’ knowledge and beliefs and reform 
policies at school, district and national levels 

Structural 

features  

4. Collective 

participation 

Programmes involving participation of groups of teachers from the same school, 
grade, or department, as opposed to individual teachers from many schools, in a 
skills development activity. 

5. Duration Programme activity’s time span and contact hours (the number of hours spent in 
the activity.  

6. Reform vs. 

traditional-type 

Reform-type: E.g. teacher study groups; networks or committees; mentoring; 
internships; and resource centres. 

Traditional-type: E.g. within district or out of district workshops or conferences, 
courses for college credit. 

Either traditional or reform activities can provide constructive interaction 

Reform-type activities tend to have a longer duration, which allows them to 
offer more active learning opportunities for teachers 

(Source: Compiled by Maurice Webb, based on Desimone 2009; Desimone et al, 2002) 

 

More than a decade ago, Desimone et al. (2002) examined the features of teachers’ professional development and 

their effects on changing teaching practice in mathematics and science in 30 schools of 10 districts in five states in the 

USA from 1996 to 1999. Desimone et al. (2002) found that specific key features of teacher professional development 

as shown in Table 3, could have positive impact on teachers and consequently improve their classroom practice. What 

is more interesting is that this finding is consistent with the four domains of the teacher’s world provided by Bakkenes 

et al. (2010). For example, ‘Content focus’ type of activities affect both the teacher’s cognition and (teaching) 

practice/behaviour as teachers improve their skills and practices such as the use of technology and alternative 

assessments. These forms of activities also affect both the (learning) 'consequence (outcome) and external domains as 
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students learn critical thinking, gain authentic learning experiences, and access experts, resources and information 

beyond the classroom. The cognition and outcome domains of the teacher’s world are also affected by ‘active learning’, 

as a key feature of effective professional development activities, because they enable teachers to know more about 

how their students think and learn on the one hand, and enable students to interact with their teachers, on the other. 

Likewise, activities involving ‘collective participation’ is in itself consistent with the external domain and the fact that it 

enables teachers to develop technological skills, mean that it affects their cognition.   

 

Furthermore, Desimone et al. (2002) identify ‘reform versus traditional-type’ as another key feature of effective teacher 

professional development (see Table 3). They found that while either traditional-type or reform-type activities can 

provide constructive interaction; the latter tend to have a longer duration, which provides teachers with more active 

learning opportunities. Considering the four domains of the teacher’s world as outlined by Bakkenes et al. (2010), it is 

obvious that professional development programmes involving ‘reform type’ vs. ‘traditional-type’ activities can affect 

the external and behavioural (practical) domains of the teacher’s worlds respectively.  Desimone’s (2009) subsequent 

study seven years later, supports the first five features of effective professional development programmes (see Table 

3) but excludes the reform-type feature. It is unclear whether Desimone (2009) found that this feature of professional 

development programmes is now ineffective in training teachers.  

 

6.4. Determinants of Successful Professional Development 

The success of teacher professional development can be determined by teacher learning patterns, the skills they 

acquire in the learning process and how these are practised (teaching behaviours) in a classroom environment. 

 

6.4.1. Teachers’ Learning Patterns (How Teachers Learn) 

According to Vermunt and Endedijk (2011: 300), a learning pattern integrates major individual differences in the way 

people learn based on four key elements: individual beliefs, motivation (including the will to learn), learning regulations 

and learning activities of teachers, and the interrelationships among these elements. In their review of the literature 

on learning patterns of student teachers and experienced teachers, Vermunt and Endedijk (2011) conclude that 

different teachers adopt different learning patterns depending on the quality of teacher learning and professional 

development. In a comparative literature analysis, these authors found that though the basic learning patterns 

between student teachers and experienced teachers are similar, the manifestation of these patterns in actual learning 

is different. This suggests that different qualities of professional development activities may be required for different 

categories of teachers. It should, however, not be assumed that learning patterns among a given category of teachers 

are always similar. Teachers and their learning outcomes can differ based on their learning activities and the 

environment. 
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6.4.2. Teachers’ Learning Activities (What Teachers Learn) 

Research findings have shown that there are considerable individual differences among teachers in their learning 

activities. A longitudinal study by Bakkenes et al., (2010) found that organised learning environments (such as 

‘reciprocal peer-coaching’ and ‘collaborative project groups’) are associated with ‘qualitatively better learning activities 

and outcomes’ compared to ‘informal learning in the workplace’. Looking at the outcome of teachers’ learning 

activities, Bakkenes et al. (2010: 546) found that ‘changes in in knowledge and beliefs’ occurred more frequently than 

‘changes in teaching practices’. 

 

6.4.3. Teachers’ Beliefs on Learning about Teaching  

Beliefs, in general, refer to suppositions or commitments and are based on evaluation and judgment (Meirink et al., 

2008). According to Vermunt and Endedijk (2011: 298), research has shown that “teachers’ beliefs are a strong 

determinant of teachers’ behaviour (classroom practice)”. These authors observe that experienced teachers, for 

example, can have strong beliefs about learning and teaching [that are] rooted in their previous experiences which can 

influence both their teaching and learning practices (2011: 298). Thus, the extent to which professional development 

affects professional knowledge of a teacher may be determined by the congruence between the teacher’s own beliefs 

about learning and the training approach that is used by the professional development educator. 

 

6.4.4. Self-Regulated Learning and Teachers’ Learning Will  

Self-regulations refer to “self-generated thoughts, feelings and actions that are systematically designed to affect the 

learning of knowledge and skills” (Bembenutty et al., 2015: 9). They steer teachers’ learning activities and epitomise 

the teachers’ will to learn and thus can determine the success and failure of professional development programmes 

(Mushayikwa & Luben, 2009; Vermunt and Endedijk, 2011). Mushayikwa and Luben’s (2009) surveyed how teachers in 

deprived professional environments in Zimbabwe, confirms that the teachers’ will to learn is passion-driven and rooted 

in their desire to be effective and successful in their profession. These researchers found that self-directed professional 

development, aimed at teacher efficacy, “constantly recycles itself and adopts new properties that allow it to develop 

whilst getting rid of those that do not (2009: 380)”.   

 

6.4.5. Externally-Facilitated and Regulated Learning 

Externally facilitated and regulated learning occurs where external agents facilitate the learning process of an 

individual. An action-research study focused on teachers’ development of professional knowledge through facilitation 

by teacher educators in the Netherlands found that teachers could be encouraged to broaden their reflection (Pontea 

et al., 2004: 586).  A key implication of the study was that externally facilitated learning regulation could be particularly 

useful in the event where self-regulated learning is constrained in the process of teachers’ professional development. 

Teachers’ professional development, therefore, depends on their learning patterns in terms of learning activities, 
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beliefs and regulations and their impact on teaching knowledge and skills, which in turn can affect the teachers’ 

instructional behaviours in the classroom. 

 

6.4.6. Teaching Skills and Behaviours (Teaching Practice) 

Based on the dynamic model of educational effectiveness, Kyriakides et al., (2009) analysed the relationship between 

teaching skills and teacher behaviour and examined whether these were connected with different student outcome 

measures. For the purpose of their study Kyriakides et al., randomly selected a nationally representative sample of 50 

Greek Cypriot primary schools including 108 class teachers with 2503 fifth year students to participate in the study. The 

results of the study show that the teaching skills contained in the dynamic model of education effectiveness can be 

grouped into five types of teacher behaviour, which are listed from simple to complex as follows: 

 

1) Basic elements of direct teaching, 

2) Putting aspects of quality in direct teaching and touching on active teaching, 

3) Acquiring quality in active teaching and reaching out, 

4) Differentiation of teaching and putting aspects of quality in new teaching, and 

5) Achieving quality and differentiation in teaching using differing approaches. 

 

The authors suggest these types of behaviours have various levels of difficulty in that they gradually transition from 

relatively simple types of behaviour to more advanced types. This implies that professional development can lead to a 

gradual shift of teachers from one type of behaviour to more complicated type(s). However, Kyriakides et al. (2009: 22) 

argue that it should be examined whether this happens in practice. Teachers may also move gradually from one type 

of teacher behaviour to a more complicated type(s) in their professional development (Kyriakides et al., 2009: 22). This 

is particularly important because the study also found that teachers associated with more advanced types of behaviour 

have better student outcomes, suggesting that they are more effective than teachers who were showing relatively 

simple types of behaviour. 

 

6.5. Measuring the Effect of Teacher Professional Development Programmes  

Whilst emphasising the significance of the five key features of effective professional development, Desimone 

(2009:182) deplores the challenge of measuring the effect of professional development programmes in causal studies, 

because of a myriad of experiences regarded as teacher learning. In response, she attempts to address the question of 

“how can we best measure professional development, and its effects on teachers and students” as one of the most 

critical targets of education reform (Ibid, p182). Based on the five key features of effective professional development, 

Desimone (2009) proposes the following four-step “path model” for measuring the effect of Teacher professional 

development in causal studies (see Fig. 2).  
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Table 3: The “Path Model” For Measuring the Effect of Teacher Professional Development 

 

(Source: Desimone, 2009) 

 

This “path model” suggests that in order to be effective, teacher professional development activities must have a 

positive impact on teachers and their teaching practices on the one hand, and on their student learning on the other 

hand. The model according to Desimone (2009), considers both the theory of teacher change (based on Steps 1 & 2 in 

Fig 2) and the theory of instruction (based on Steps 3 & 4). The use of this model is, therefore, helpful in understanding 

how the teacher development programmes implemented by the KZNDoE has affected not only on the educators who 

have participated in the programmes but also how they, in turn, have affected their classrooms and the education 

system at large.  

 

In summary, this literature review section enlightens that understanding how teachers learn and how their outcome of 

their learning affects their classroom teaching practices and outcomes are fundamental to teacher professional 

development and can determine the success/failure of educational reform. Teacher learning combines individual 

differences in the way teachers learn based on their learning activities, beliefs and conceptions about learning and 

teaching, willingness to learn and learning regulations. These elements have a bearing on the teachers’ skills and 

classroom practice (behaviour), on which students’ classroom learning depends. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Step 1: Teachers experience effective professional development 

Step 2: The professional development increases teachers’ knowledge and skills and/or changes their attitudes and beliefs. 

Step 3: Teachers use their new knowledge and skills, attitudes and beliefs to improve the content of their instruction or their 

approach to pedagogy, or both. 

Step 4: The instructional changes foster increased student learning. 
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7. Methodology 

7.1. Samples and Sampling Frame  

The sampling frame constituted all participants in the various programmes. Respondents were drawn proportionately 

from each of the programme lists (the sub-programmes) using a simple random selection technique. Prior to selecting 

the study sample, we embarked on cleaning of the sampling frame received from the KZNDoE.  

 

Table 4: Sampling Frame 

Programme Population*  Sample size 

NPDE (360 Credits) 1014 300 

NPDE (240 Credits) 95 50 

ACE (Maths & Physical Science) 108 50  

CEP (M&S) 685 140  

PMDP 1677 200 

ACE (Leadership & Management) 78 40  

*Based on the useful list provided by the DoE. Although the sample is representative of the cleaned list, we 

cannot say that it is representative of the entire population of the programme participants because a significant 

number of beneficiaries is likely to have been excluded in the sampling process.  This is because they were not 

accessible because of missing lists or lists with missing contact details because of data management constraints 

at the KZNDoE. 

 

Upon cleaning the sampling frame, a random sample of 740 (instead of the 840 proposed in the research proposal) was 

drawn proportionately from all the programmes for the purposes of interviews. Table 4 gives a breakdown of the 

programmes, the population based on the useful list provided by the DoE as well as the sample drawn for interviews.  

 

In addition to interviewing the programme participants, participants’ direct line managers were also interviewed to 

elicit their perceptions on the performance of the educators in their Districts and Circuits who participated in the 

programmes. In the case of ordinary teachers, Heads of Departments (HoDs) constitute an intermediate stratum of line 

managers in the schools where they teach. In the case of teachers a sample of 120 HoDs and 30 Subject Advisers were 

selected for inclusion in the study to elicit their perceptions of the impact of the NPDE, ACE M&S and CEP M&S 

programmes. For the purposes of this assessment, only M&S Subject Advisers were selected as per the instruction of 

the KZNDoE. In the case of principals, Circuit Managers were their line managers. A sample of 30 Circuit Managers was 
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thus selected for face- to-face or telephonic interviews (depending on the preference of the interviewee) to elicit their 

perceptions of the impact of the ACE L&M and the PMDP programmes.  

 

7.2. Interviewing  

A two-pronged interviewing process was carried out: telephonic interviews with participants on the programmes and 

face-to-face interviews with line supervisors/managers of the participants who preferred to be interviewed in person. 

In all instances, participants were interviewed either telephonically or face-to-face by trained personnel from the 

Maurice Webb Race Relations Unit. In January 2017, six interviewers were recruited for data collection via telephonic 

interviews. The interviewers were trained on the programme contents and in the art of telephonic interviews.  

 

7.3. Questionnaire Development  

The data collection tools used in this study were developed in conjunction with the reference group comprising of 

researchers from the MWRRU and staff from the KZNDoE. The draft questionnaires were presented to the reference 

group meeting in January 2017. The questionnaires were piloted to understand whether they were sufficiently crafted 

to provide the desired responses. Feedback from the pilot and the reference group were incorporated into the final 

questionnaires2. 

 

7.4. Data Collection and Data Processing 

Data collection commenced in February 2017. Table 5 gives an overview of the actual number of interviews completed. 

Besides the Circuit Managers and Subject Advisers samples, we reached approximately more than 70% completion rate 

for all the other categories of respondents with the NPDE360 having a completion rate of 93.33%.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
See Appendices 2-7. 
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Table 5: Interview Report 

Programmes  NPDE 
360  

NPDE 
240  

ACE 
M&S  

ACE L&M CEP 
M&S 

PMDP HoDs Circuit 
Managers 

Subject 
Advisers*** 

Population 1014 95 108 78 685 1677 490* 247** 54 

Proposed sample 
size  

300 50 50 40 140 200 120 30 30 

Number of 
telephonic 
contacts 

769 95 102 67 378 649 180 90 50 

Successful 
interviews 

280 

 

38 45 45 127 163 84 24 24 

Completion rate 93 76 90 113 91 82 70 80 80 

*The sample was randomly drawn from schools where the teachers who were interviewed work.  

**Based on the list obtained from the KZNDoE website3 

***For M&S only. 

 

Table 5 shows that the researchers did not adhere to the sample proposed to the KZNDoE. The reason for this 

deviation is presented in the next section on challenges in implementing the impact assessment. 

 

7.5. Challenges in Implementing the Impact Assessment 

The deviation from the proposed sample was because of a number of unforeseen factors. One primary challenge was 

associated with the nature of the lists obtained from the DoE. Despite a rigorous attempt to clean the lists received 

from the DoE, many contacts in the lists were not useful for the purposes of the impact assessment.  

 

7.5.1. Teachers and Principals  

Many contacts on the list were inactive while other contacts listed on the lists were of individuals that have nothing to 

do with the programme. In the case of NPDE, ACE M&S and CEP M&S some of the lists were either missing or had 

missing contacts. The list of the ACE M&S from UKZN could not be used because it had no contact details of all the 

beneficiaries (more than 400). Other lists had a significant number of incorrect or missing contacts, which could not be 

used.  

 

                                                 
3 See http://www.kzneducation.gov.za/LinkClick.aspx?fileticket=QH8AZ5AA0jQ= 
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In the case of the PMDP list, contact details of the participants were not contained in the lists provided by the KZNDoE. 

To address this shortcoming, we implemented internet searches to locate the schools where the principals work. We 

supplemented the contact details of the principals obtained via the internet search with those we obtained from the 

DoE website. Despite these attempts, a number of contacts were still not useful primarily because of the reasons cited 

above. In some instances, the principals have changed schools and we were unable to establish the names of the new 

schools. Table 6 provides a detailed information on the challenges associated with the lists provided by the DoE.  

 

Table 6: Challenges with Telephonic Interviews 

Programmes for Impact Assessment  NPDE 
360  

NPDE 
240  

ACE 
M&S  

ACE L&M CEP M&S PMDP Total 

Incorrect contacts (missing digits or the 
contact number belongs to the wrong 
person) 

76 08 01 01 31 86 203 

No responses (phone rings, call rejected or 
no answers after several attempts over a 
number of times/days) 

81 09 14 05 70 67 246 

Dodgy respondents (saying call me later and 
thereafter does not answer after several 
attempts over a number of days) 

12 02 02 02 12 16 46 

Decline the interview (openly say they do 
not want to be interviewed at all). 

0 01 0 0 0 06 07 

Duplicated phone numbers (same number 
is allocated to two different respondents)  

02 04 04 00 02 07 19 

Registered but ended up not attending the 
programme or tried to attend but did not 
continue with the programme.  

16 01 08 01 04 01 31 

Respondent did not apply/register for or is 
not aware of the programme 

02 0 02 02 04 0 10 

No contact number or listed number does 
not exist on the network 

37 02 01 0 13 71 124 

Phone is consistently off or on voicemail 
after several attempts over a number of 
times/days 

271 28 21 08 108 215 651 

Dropped the interview halfway through 05 0 0 01 0 0 06 

Respondent left the teaching career years 
ago and is not willing to participate  

10 01 01 01 06 06 25 

Respondent deceased or unfit to be 
interviewed due to health challenges  

04 0 01 01 01 08 15 

Respondent prefer email over telephonic 
interviews  

0 0 02 0 0 03 05 

Total 516 56 57 22 251 486 1388 

Total expressed as % of the population 50.89 58.95 52.78 28.21 36.64 28.98  
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Table 6 shows that the biggest challenge (N=651) relates to phones that were consistently off or on voicemail after 

several attempts over a number of times/days. None response (N=246), incorrect contacts (N=203) and contact 

numbers not existing on the network (N=124) were also reported as other common challenges. We experienced more 

or less similar challenges in the process of conducting interviews with Circuit Managers and Subject Advisors.  

 

7.5.2. Subject Abject Advisors and Circuit Managers  

Thirty Subject Advisor in mathematics and science were randomly selected to participate in face-to-face or telephonic 

interviews. More than 50 telephonic contact attempts were made to secure interview appointments with the Subject 

Advisor based in all 12 KZN Education Districts. In the end, only 24 Subject Advisers were available and willing to 

participate in the interviews. While many of the prospective respondents were not reachable by telephone, many of 

them said they were too busy to participate. This was required to supplement findings on the quantitative assessment 

of the teachers who attended the programmes in terms of their usefulness and the impact thereof on the teachers’ 

performance in mathematics and science. 

 

Thirty Circuit Managers were randomly selected to participate in face-to-face or telephonic interviews. More than 150 

telephonic contact attempts were made to secure interview appointments with the Circuit Managers listed by the 

KZNDoE. In the end, only 24 Circuit Managers were available and willing to participate in the interviews. While many 

of the prospective participants were not reachable by telephone, most of them said they were too busy to participate. 

Some of them requested to participate via email. However, none of them returned the questionnaire emailed to them 

despite a number of follow-up calls. This was required to supplement findings on the principals and deputy-principals’ 

self-evaluation of the programmes and their impact on them and their work as school managers. 

 

As a result of the above challenges, we lost valuable amount of interviewing time as our interviewers had to call several 

numbers before having a successful interview. This had implications on our ability to meet the project timeline as per 

the TOR. 

 

7.6. Data Cleaning and Analysis  

Data collected through interviews with teachers, HoD and principals were coded and captured quantitatively using the 

Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS version 24). The data were checked for errors and incorrect entries were 

corrected prior to analysis. All the data were analysed using descriptive statistics and cross-tabulation with 

demographic variables. The reported percentages in this report are rounded up to the nearest whole number.  
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 Given the small sample size of the Subject Advisers and Circuit Managers interviewed, we implemented a qualitative 

thematic analysis of the interview data to supplement the quantitative findings. The qualitative analysis also provided 

a wealth of qualitative findings that could have been missed through quantitative analysis. Where relevant, excerpts 

from the interviews are included in the report to further buttress the research findings. All excerpts are italicised for 

ease of identification. 

 

7.7. Ethical Considerations 

The study was underpinned by the general research ethics principles. Bearing this in mind, potential respondents were 

informed of the purposes of the research and how they were selected. In addition, potential respondents were 

informed that their participation in the research was voluntary and that they were free to exit at any point with no 

consequences. Interviews only proceeded in instances where participants gave their consents after being provided with 

the above brief. In keeping with the tenets of research ethics, we also ensured that anonymity and confidentially of all 

information gathered in the process of this research are guaranteed.  

 

 

8. Findings of the Impact Assessment 

We present the findings from the impact assessment in this section of the report. Although all the programmes 

evaluated were all tailored towards improving the education system in the province, they are distinct in nature since 

they target different audiences and are offered by different academic institutions. Against this backdrop, it was 

considered unwise to present the findings simultaneously. Rather, the findings are sub-divided into distinct 

programmes. For each programme, we present the descriptive statistics on the demography of the respondents, a 

tracer of respondents in terms of their progress towards completing the qualifications as well as their employment 

status. The subsequent section discusses participants' evaluation of the programmes and their perceived impact of the 

programmes on both themselves as individuals, their profession and the education system.  

 

8.1. NPDE 240 Credits and NPDE 360 Credits Programmes 

8.1.1. Demographics of the Study Participants 
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Table 7: Demographics of Study Participants 
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316 282 34 39 277 151 165 

% % % % % % % 

Age 30 Years and below 12 11 21 8 12 11 13 

31-40 Years 36 35 41 39 35 42 30 

41-50 Years 39 39 38 31 40 37 41 

51 Years and older 13 15 - 23 12 11 16 

Gender Female 89 - 100 21 9 11 10 

Male 11 100 - 80 91 89 90 

Programmes NPDE 240 Credits 12 11 24 100 - 8 16 

NPDE 360 Credits 88 89 77 - 100 92 84 

Institution UNIZULU 48 48 50 31 50 100 - 

UKZN 52 53 50 69 50 - 100 

Current 
employment Status 

 

Permanently employed as a teacher 95 95 05 82 96 98 92 

Resigned/Unemployed 02 1.8 03 05 01 01 02 

Retired 02 02 03 13 01 01 04 

Employed outside the education 
sector 

01 .4 03 - 01 - 01 

Substitute Teacher .3 .4 - - .4 - 01 

Volunteer Teacher .3 .4 - - .4 - 01 

Reason for leaving 
teaching profession 

Contract ended (I was a substitute 
teacher) 

01 01 - - 01 02 01 

Resigned (family/health constraints) .3 01 02 04 .2 01 01 

Salary was not satisfying (moved to a 
better paying employment) 

01 01 02 - 01 01 01 

Contract terminated by DoE 02 01 - 04 .4 - 03 

 

Table 7 provides the demographic profile of respondents. In terms of age, more than half of the respondents (52%) 

were 41 years and older as at the time of enrolling in the programmes. Only 12 percent were 30 years or younger when 

they enrolled in the programmes. The average age of respondents as at the time of enrolling in the programmes was 
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approximately 40.9 years with a standard deviation of 8.5. More than a tenth of the respondents (13%) were more 

than 50 years. The youngest participants in the programmes were 22 years while the oldest was 62 years. Of the 316 

respondents in the study, 89 percent are females. More than three quarters of the respondents (88%) were sampled 

from the NPDE 360 programme.  

 

In terms of the current employment status of the respondents, nearly all of them (95%) are permanently employed, 2 

percent had retired while another 2 percent resigned their positions in the KZNDoE. One percent of those that are not 

permanently employed by the KZNDoE are employed outside of the education sector, while the remaining were 

employed either as a substitute or as a volunteer teacher (0.3% respectively). Those that are no longer employed by 

the KZNDoE reported a number of reasons for their current status including termination of the contract by the DoE, 

end of the contract as a substitute teacher, unsatisfying salary and resignation because of health conditions of family 

members.  

 

Table 8: Educational Qualifications 
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316 282 34 39 277 151 165 

% % % % % % % 

No qualification 01 01 - - 01 - 01 

Education related certificate 76 80 41 67 77 66 89 

Other national diploma 3 02 09 - 03 02 03 

Education related diploma 96 96 94 102 95 103 90 

Other diploma 02 02 06 - 03 03 01 

BED 01 01 - - 01 01 01 

Other diploma .3 .4 - 03 - - 01 

BED Honours .3 .4 - 03 - - 01 

Matric 01 01 - - 01 - 01 

 

Of the 316 respondents in this study, 1 percent is still without any qualification as they have not completed the NPDE 

programmes and are, therefore, in possession of only a matric certificate and hence remain unqualified teachers. Only 

1% of the respondents have subsequently attained a B.Ed. degree while 0.3 percent have attained a B.Ed. honour as 

result of additional studies after completion of the NPDE. This means that the NPDE qualification might have motivated 

them to pursue further studies.  
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8.1.2. Duration of Work Experience in the Education Sector 

 

Table 9: Duration of Work Experience in the Education Sector 

 

 

As a teacher As an HoD As a deputy principle As a principal 

N Valid 315 12 2 2 

Missing 1 304 314 314 

Mean 14.4 2.3 .8 7.5 

Std. Deviation 6.6 1.6 .3 9.2 

Minimum 1.0 .5 .60 1.0 

Maximum 41.0 5.0 1.00 14.0 

 

Table 9 provides a breakdown of the duration of respondents’ engagement with the KZNDoE as employees. The 

duration is broken down into four categories: as a teacher, as a HoD, as a deputy principal and as a principal. There is 

an inverse relationship between the position of respondents and the corresponding number of years for the respective 

position. The number of years decreases as the position changes from that of an ordinary teacher through to principal. 

The mean years of working as a teacher was 14.4 years with a SD of 6.6. However, the minimum and a maximum 

number of years indicate some of the years deviate extensively from the mean years of work experiences (14.4) since 

the minimum was 2 years while the maximum was 41 years. The deviation in the distribution of the number of years 

across the four categories of positions is least for the position of deputy principal (SD 0.3) while the position of the 

principal has the highest (SD 9.2). This implies that the position of deputy principal as the most stable in terms of the 

number of years spent in that post.  

 

8.1.3. Tracer of Respondents in Terms of Programme Completion Status 

One of the objectives of this assessment was to trace respondents’ programme completion status. Table 10 details 

the completion status of respondents.  
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Table 10: Programme Completion Status 
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316 282 34 39 277 151 165 

% % % % % % % 

Completed the 
programme 

Yes 85 86 85 90 85 96 76 

No 15 14 15 10 15 04 24 

Reason for none 
completion 

Did not meet the requirement .3 .4 - - .4 - 01 

Illness/death of family members 01 01 - - 01 .7 02 

Hospitalised/illness/accident 
(personal) 

01 01 - - 01 01 01 

Lack of funding from the DoE  02 02 - 2.6 01 - 03 

Change of profession .3 .4 - - .4 - .6 

Lack of communication from the DoE 
& implementing institution 

.3 - 03 - .4 - .6 

 

The majority of the respondents (85%) have completed the programme. Most of those that did not complete the 

programme (24%) were from the UKZN. Respondents advanced various reasons for non-completion of the programme 

with the lack of funding from the KZNDoE being the most cited reason (02%). It also important to point out that less 

than 1 percent (0.3%) of the respondents were unaware of their programme completion status because of a lack of 

communication either from the DoE or the implementing institution.  Only the respondents who attended the 

programme at UKZN cited this lack of communication as the reason for non-completion of the programme.  
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Table 11: Motivation for Enrolling in the Programme 
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316 282 34 39 277 151 165 

% % % % % % % 

I was awarded a bursary by the DoE 12 13 - 3 12 12 12 

To upgrade teaching knowledge/skills 87 86 94 10 87 87 87 

To obtain a qualification .3 .4 - 87 .4 - 01 

 

 

According to the literature on teacher training programmes, the motivation for attending such programmes are 

determining factors in programme completion as well as the attainment of the intended impact of such programmes. 

Table 11 lists three motivations identified by respondents for enrolling in the NPDE programmes. The majority of the 

respondents (87%) cited the desire to upgrade teaching knowledge or skills as the motivation. All the male respondents 

enrolled in the programme to upgrade teaching knowledge/skills. Being awarded a bursary by the KZNDoE was cited 

as a reason for enrolling in the programme by 12 percent of the respondents. For these respondents, it is safe to 

conclude that they are unlikely to register for a programme of this nature if it is self-funded. Based on the foregoing, 

one can draw the conclusion that the provision of bursaries should be considered as an important enrolment of teacher 

training programmes.  

 

8.1.4. Reported Changes brought about by the Programmes 

Since this programme was for unqualified teachers, it was expected that obtaining a qualification would be a Launchpad 

for engaging in further training. To this end, we asked respondents if they had attended any further training since 

completing the NPDE programmes.  
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Table 12: Further Training on Completion of the NPDE Programmes 
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316 282 34 39 277 151 165 

% % % % % % % 

Attended another 
programme(s) on 
completion of NPDE 

 

Yet to complete the 
programme 

06 06 03 - 07 07 05 

Yes 39 40 32 44 38 36 41 

No 55 54 65 56 55 56 54 

Programme Type Education Related National 
Certificates 

37 37 35 - 37 35 38 

Other National Certificates .3 .4 - 39 .4 - 01 

Education Related Diploma 01 01 - - 01 - 01 

Bachelor of Education 01 01 - 01 - - 01 

Motivation for attending 
further programme(s) 

Qualification/Career 
advancement  

24 24 24 31 23 21 26 

I advised to do so (by a 
friend, principal, etc.) 

01 01 -- - 01 - 01 

Advancement of teaching 
knowledge & skills 

13 13 12 13 13 13 13 

It was a sponsored/funded 
programme 

.3 .4 - - .4 - 01 

To get more 
respect/consideration from 
colleagues 

.3 .4 - - .4 01 - 

I did not complete the DoE 
sponsored NPDE 

01 01 - 03 01 01 01 

Progress in the new 
programme 

Completed 23 25 12 23 24 16 30 

Still in progress 10 9 15 10 9 11 08 

I have just registered 03 02 09 03 03 04 01 

Did not complete  

(dropped out) 

01 01 - 03 .4 01 - 

Relevance of Knowledge & 
Skills from obtained the 
NPDE to the New 
Programme 

Knowledge & skills 
acquired from NPDE 
prepared me for the new 
programme 

19 32 27 41 30 27 35 

No way (the programme 
unrelated to the NPDE) 

01 02 03 - 02 01 02 
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No comment because I 
have just registered for the 
new programme 

02 03 06 03 03 03 02 

Reason for not enrolling in 
further programme 

Resource constraints 
(finances and learning 
equipment) 

01 01 
- 5 - 

01 01 

illness/retirement 10 09 21 28 07 08 12 

Social constraints 
(work/family 
commitments) 

35 35 32 13 38 39 30 

Waiting for feedback on 
my application/looking for 
an institution to apply 

08 07 09 03 08 12 04 

Lack of access to 
programme of choice 
(programme was too far 
away/unavailable) 

08 08 06 08 07 07 09 

My NPDE certificate is still 
withheld 

01 01 - - 01 - 01 

No need to study further 
because I am still 
unemployed with my NPDE 

01 01 - - 0.4 - 01 

 

Just over a third of the respondents have attended a further training programme (37%) of whom registered for an 

education related national certificate while only 1% registered for a degree).  

 

Respondents reported various motivations for enrolling in the further training programmes with the desire to obtain a 

further qualification or career advancement being the most cited (24%). Advancement of teaching knowledge and skills 

was cited by 13% as the reason for enrolling in further training programmes. For 0.3% of respondents, getting respect 

from other educators and the community was the reason for furthering education. According to these respondents, 

they were usually looked down by other educators and were not considered as teachers. This is further expressed in 

the refusal to allow them to attend workshops and school meetings. Close to a quarter (23%) of those who enrolled in 

further training programmes reported that they have completed the programmes. The percentage of those from UKZN 

that had completed the further training is almost double those that did their NPDE at UNIZULU. 

 

In terms of the relevance of the knowledge and skills acquired from the NPDE programme to the new programme, only 

19 percent reported that there was any relevance. According to these respondents, the knowledge and skills (e.g. 

language, research and writing) acquired from NPDE prepared them for the new programme. 
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Of those who have not attended further training, 6% were yet to complete the NPDE programmes. The most cited 

reason (35%) for non-enrolment in further training was social constraints. Respondents noted that the commitment to 

work and family implied that they did not have the time that is required for further training. Other reasons for non-

enrolment in further training programmes include illness or retirement (10%).  

 

Table 13: Reported Effects of the NPDE Programmes on Respondents 
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316 282 34 39 277 151 165 

% % % % % % % 

On Employment 
Status 

Permanently employed 98 95 91 94 98 98 92 

Salary increased 15 15 18 12 15 10 20 

Work realigned due to teacher shortage/to 
suit my new qualification 

02 02 - 03 02 02 02 

No change (still on contract/post not 
available) 

34 37 14 21 36 39 30 

No change (because I do not have certificate 
to apply for permanent job) 

01 01 - - 01 - 01 

No change (did not finish programme) 05 04 11 06 05 02 07 

No change (was permanently employed) 04 02 18 21 02 03 05 

On the Person Socio-economic stability  67 68 65 77 66 71 64 

Increased confidence & positive attitude to 
work 

37 36 41 51 35 38 36 

Have a sense of accomplishment  17 17 18 18 17 13 21 

Increased professionalism 05 5 9 05 05 05 06 

Personal growth (knowledge & skills) 13 13 15 05 14 14 12 

Personal empowerment/motivated to study 
further 

17 17 15 08 18 15 18 

Have become an inspiration/role model to 
others to study 

04 03 09 05 04 03 04 

Now hopeful of becoming permanently 
employed 

03 04 - - 04 03 03 

No change (did not complete the programme) 04 04 03 03 04 01 07 

Increased confidence 14 14 21 26 13 11 17 
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To Work 
Performance 

Improved learner performance 06 07 - - 07 05 07 

I can now identify learners with 
special/personal needs and assist accordingly 

16 16 12 13 16 17 15 

Improved professionalism 26 27 18 15 27 26 26 

Work collaboratively to address learner 
challenges 

08 07 15 08 08 10 06 

Create conducive environment for learners 20 20 12 18 20 21 18 

Improved teaching method 45 44 61 49 45 45 46 

No change (did not complete the 
programme/the programme did not 
contribute to the knowledge I had) 

01 01 - - 01 - 01 

Cannot comment (was retrenched) 36 35 42 49 34 37 36 

Aspect(s) of the 
Programme that 
Contributed to the 
Change 

Module(s) contents on the programme 73 73 68 62 74  70 75 

Assessment styles/approach (group work, 
presentation) 

09 10 - 10 09 11 07 

Teaching style/strategy 11 11 15 15 11 14 09 

Inspiring/motivating/helpful facilitators 05 05 12 03 06 07 04 

Regular attendance at face-to-face lectures 01 01 - 03 01 02 - 

Do not remember 03 03 06 03 03 - 06 

 

 

Table 13 details three different ways in which the training programmes have impacted on respondents. The first relates 

the respondents’ employment status, the second to respondents as individuals and the third to their work 

performance. The attainment of permanent employment with the KZNDoE was the most cited effect (98%). Nearly one 

in every three respondents reported an increase in salary. Some respondents reported that their work has been re-

aligned on completion of the programme. Such realignment includes promotion or deployment to an appropriate 

position in the school in order to align the respondents’ acquired skills to the needs of the schools. Despite completing 

the programme, 34 percent of respondents reported that they are still temporarily employed by the DoE while 1 

percent reported that they are unable to apply for a permanent job because they have not received their certificate 

from the service provider.  

 

The training programmes also had various effects on respondents as individuals. As shown in table 12, socio-economic 

stability was the most cited impact. Items listed under socio-economic stability include job security, income/asset 

accumulation, medical aid, and having a pension. Respondents link all these to the attainment of permanent 

employment. Nearly one in three respondents reported an increase in confidence and a positive attitude to work. This 
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change is linked to the knowledge and skills acquired from the programmes. Over a tenth of the respondents (17%) 

reported a sense of accomplishment. They noted that since completing the programme, they now have recognition 

from their peers and the community as qualified teachers. This recognition comes with respect as well as inclusion in 

school programmes from which they were previously excluded.  

 

Respondents also reported various impact of the programmes on their work performance. Improvement in teaching 

method was the most cited effect (45%) while slightly over a quarter of the respondents (26%) reported increased 

professionalism. Despite these reported positive benefits on work performance, 36 percent were unable to comment 

because they were retrenched.  

 

The above-reported effects were attributed to various aspects of the training programmes. Almost two-third of 

respondents cited module content as an aspect that contributed to the change. This followed by slightly over a tenth 

of respondents (11%) who cited the teaching style/strategies employed by programme facilitators. A minority of the 

respondents could not remember the aspect of the programme that contributes to the change since they completed 

the programme a while ago. 

 

Table 14: Additional Contribution to the Education System 
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316 282 34 39 277 151 165 

% % % % % % % 

No other contribution besides teaching 23 24 18 - 22 21 25 

Supporting other teachers using knowledge gained from the 
NPDE programme and encouraging them to enrol in the 
programme 

27 26 41 33 26 28 27 

Volunteering in Community Education (Teaching 
adults/engagement in the Community education) 

24 25 24 23 25 28 21 

Participation in school’s development projects 28 29 15 21 29 28 27 

 

There are three ways that respondents are contributing to the education system. The first is the application of 

knowledge gained from the training to other teachers through informal one-on-one engagement. In recognition of the 

positives of the programmes, over a quarter (27%) of the respondents also reported that they have encouraged other 

teachers to enrol in the programmes. Secondly, over a quarter now participate in school development projects. As cited 
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earlier, unqualified teachers were excluded from school development projects because of their status. Through 

participation in the programmes and obtaining a qualification, these respondents are now taking on ever-increasing 

roles in school development projects including school meetings, initiating and managing extracurricular activities, 

organising and facilitating career guidance for learners and facilitating community engagement in school projects. 

Thirdly, 24 percent of respondents now volunteer in community education projects including the implementation of 

adult education in their communities.  

 

8.1.5. Respondents’ Perceptions of the Training Programmes 

Table 15: Likes and Dislikes about the Training Programmes 
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316 282 34 39 277 151 165 

% % % % % % % 

Likes I liked everything (sessions were well 
organized) 

07 06 09 03 07 07 07 

Facilitators were sufficiently skilled 49 50 23 31 51 51 47 

Teaching/learning methods were appropriate 28 29 12 49 25 23 32 

Module(s) contents relevant to my work 28 28 21 46 26 27 30 

Happy that we were allowed to write despite 
owing fees 

01 01 - 03 01 01 01 

Funded opportunity to obtain a qualification 07 06 12 10 07 08 07 

Quality of teaching & Learning environment & 
facilities 

2 2 - 3 2 3 01 

programme structure/type –part-
time/weekend 

.3 .4 - - .4 - 01 

I do not remember (attended a while ago/did 
not complete the course) 

12 13 04 05 13 13 12 

Dislikes Disliked nothing (everything was well planned) 02 02 03 05 02 02 02 

Inefficient administration 75 77 65 87 74 67 83 

Had to pay (for transport, final year, sub-exam) 15 15 12 8 16 18 12 

Distance between training institution & 
residence/workplace 

.3 .4 - - .4 01 - 

Delay in getting certificate (due to late/unpaid 
fees) 

05 05 03 03 05 09 02 
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Programme not helpful because I was about to 
retire 

02 01 03 - 02 02 01 

Timing was inconvenient (studying on 
weekends & holiday/long sessions) 

01 01 03 03 01 01 01 

Learning environment and facilities unsuitable 03 01 15 - 03 03 03 

 

 

Table 15 presents respondents’ perceptions of the programmes. We categorise the perceptions into ‘likes’ and ‘dislikes’ 

of the various aspects of the programmes. Of the 7 items listed under ‘likes’, the quality of facilities was the most cited 

(49%). This was followed by the appropriateness of the teaching and learning methods employed in the programmes 

as well as the relevance of the contents to respondents’ teaching (28% respectively). It is important to note that none 

of the reported ‘likes’ was cited by up to half of the respondents. It is worth noting that 12% of the respondents were 

unable to comment on what they liked about the programmes because they attended the programmes a while ago and 

could not remember how they felt about them.  

 

Of the 8 items listed under ‘dislikes’ in table 16, three quarters of the respondents cited inefficient administration.  Just 

over a tenth (15%) reported being unhappy with the fact that they had to pay fees for the final year, write 

supplementary exams and cover other costs including transportation. This concern points to poor communication 

between the KZNDoE and the respondents with some noting that they were not informed as at the time of enrolling in 

the programmes that they are liable to pay for supplementary exams or cover transportation costs. Related to this is 

the delay in obtaining certificate after completing the programme mainly due to unpaid fees. Interestingly, 2% of the 

respondents reported that they disliked the programme because they enrolled in the while they were about to retire 

from the teaching profession. The implication of this is that the skills obtained from the training had little impact on 

the education sector since they left the sector shortly after completing the programme.   

 

As a follow up to reported dislikes about the programmes, we asked respondents to suggest ways to improve the 

programmes. Table 17 gives a detailed summary of the different suggestions for improvement. Almost half of the 

respondents reported not having any suggestion for improvement since they were happy with all aspects of the 

programmes. Of the 11 categories of suggestions for improvement, improving the quality of teachers/instructors was 

the most cited (13%) followed by a request to revisit the timing and duration of the programmes (8%). The concerns 

here include ensuring that equal time is allocated to modules as well as reducing the length of the training programmes.  

Related to the quality of teachers and instructors is the content of the programmes itself which 7 percent of the 

respondents noted should be revisited. Similarly, 5% of the respondents asked that the selection criteria should be 

revisited. An important point here is that the age of participants should be taken into consideration since it is a waste 

of the state resources to train those about to retire.  
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8.1.6. Current Challenges despite Completing the NPDE Programme 

 

Table 16: Current Challenges despite Completing the NPDE Programme 
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% % % % % % % 

Resource Constraints (classrooms, ICT, teacher 
shortage) 

29 29 21 28 29 33 24 

Curriculum change and lack of learning 
opportunities, NPDE phased out) 

10 09 12 08 10 0 08 

Difficulty in dealing with learners who require 
special attention 

40 38 53 36 40 40 40 

Heavy workload (too much paper work, multi-
grade classrooms, PPN) 

10 0 14 15 10 11 10 

Learner ill-discipline (prohibition of corporal 
punishment, bullying, absenteeism, punctuality, 
vandalism) 

10 10 12 13 10 11 10 

Struggling to get permanent employment 08 09 03 05 09 06 10 

Poor community/parental involvement in learner 
education 

01 01 - - 01 01 01 

Disrespect from other teachers who have degrees/ 
Unfair treatment by the school management 

.3 - 3 - .4 - .6 

No comment 14 15 06 03 15 11 16 

 

 

It is envisaged that although the NPDE programmes are critical to addressing some challenges in the education system, 

it is not a panacea to all challenges plaguing the sector. Against this backdrop, we asked respondents to identify 

challenges they still face in the education system despite completing the programmes. Table 16 lists 8 different 

challenges identified by respondents. The identified challenges can be categorised into 3: personal, administration and 

policy related. Under personal challenges, struggling to get permanent employment (08%) and disrespect from other 

teachers (0.8%) were the identified challenges. As noted earlier, some respondents enrolled in the NPDE programmes 

in the hope of obtaining a permanent employment once they are accorded the status of being a qualified teacher. 

However, this aspiration has remained only an aspiration, as they have not been permanently employed. The second 

category of the personal related challenge is the disrespect from teachers with degrees. A minority of the respondents 

reported experiencing disrespect from teachers since they are not in possession of a degree. They also reported being 

unfairly treated by the school due to their qualification status.  
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In terms of administration related issues, challenges listed include the poor engagement of the community and parents 

in the education matters of learners. Due to this limited engagement, school management has to deal with all learner 

related issues that could have been addressed by parents or guardians of learners. Resource constraints is another 

factor cited by over a quarter of respondents. The resources that are in short supply include classrooms (resulting in 

overcrowding), ICT facilities and infrastructure (impact on teaching and learning as well as school administration) and 

teacher shortage (resulting in overcrossing and multi-grade learning).  

 

Policy related challenges identified by respondents include the inadequacy of current discipline policy in addressing 

learner ill-discipline. The respondents noted that current approaches to discipline such as detention are not 

implementable in rural areas where learners travel long distances to and from school. They, therefore, requested a 

revisit of the discipline policy and the provision of an effective option. Constant changes in the curriculum and the lack 

of opportunity to be properly trained was also identified as a policy related challenge by 10 percent of the participants.  

 

8.1.7. Suggestions for Improving the NPDE Programmes 

 

Table 17: Suggestions for Improving the NPDE Programmes 
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316 282 34 39 277 151 165 

% % % % % % % 

None, everything was fine 49 53 21 59 7 50 48 

Increase resources and facilities (larger venues, ICTs) 02 02 03 03 50 03 01 

Shorten distance to training venues 04 04 03 05 03 03 04 

Improve the quality of programme teachers/facilitators   13 11 24 21 03 13 12 

Programme should not only be offered in English .3 .4 - - 01 01 01 

Expand the scope of funds (paying fees/ sup exam and provide 
accommodation) 

01 01 - - 01  - 

Improve communication between teachers and the university 02 03 - 03 02 02 02 

Revisit content (training on learners with special needs, 
freedom to choose subjects, broaden scope of Maths) 

05 05 09 05 03 03 07 

Revisit programme timing & duration  08 08 12 03 11 11 06 
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Revisit selection criteria 05 04 18 03 05 05 06 

Improve teaching and learning methods 07 07 03 - 06 06 08 

Cannot comment (this was my first training programme, I don’t 
remember because the programme was done long time ago) 

01 01 03 - 13 01 01 

 

Of the 11 suggestions for improving the NPDE programme, only the suggestion to the Improve the quality of 

programme teachers/facilitators was cited by more than a tenth of respondents (13%). This implies that most of the 

suggestions were only pertinent to a minority of the respondents.  

 

8.2. ACE Mathematics and Science 

 

8.2.1. Demographics of the Study Respondents  

 

Table 18: Demographics of the Study Respondents 
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45 17 28 29 16 36 9 

% % % % % % % 

Age 30 Years and below 13 18 11 14 13 14 11 

31-40 Years 56 53 57 59 50 58 44 

41-50 Years 31 29 32 28 38 28 44 

Gender Female 38 100 - 31 50 39 33 

Male 62 - 100 69 50 61 67 

Programmes ACE (Maths) 64 53 71 100 - 67 56 

ACE (Science) 36 47 29 - 100 33 44 

Institutions UFS 80 82 79 83 75 100 - 

UKZN 20 18 21 17 25 100 - 

 

The study comprised 45 respondents, 29 of whom were in the ACE Maths programme while 16 were in the ACE Science 

programme. More than half of the respondents (56%) were in the 31-40 years age bracket followed by those aged  

41-50 years (31%). Only 13 percent of the respondents were 30 years and younger. The proportion of female 

respondents was nearly twice that of the male. Four in every five respondent was registered with UFS.  
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8.2.2. Duration of Work Experience in the Education Sector 

 

Table 19: Duration of Work Experience in the Education Sector 

 As a teacher As an HoD As a deputy principle As a principal 

N 45.0 45.0 45.0 45.0 

Mean 10.6 0.8 0.1 0.0 

Std. Deviation 4.9 2.5 0.4 0.1 

Minimum 3.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Maximum 21.0 14.0 3.0 1.0 

 

Table 19 shows the duration that the respondents have worked within the education sector as teachers, HoD, deputy 

principal and principal. Since this training programme targets mainly teachers, it is not surprising that the maximum 

number of years that respondents have worked within the sector as principal is only 1 year. Most of the years of working 

in the sector for the respondents clustered around the position of a teacher with the mean age of working as a teacher 

for all respondents being 10.6 years while the SD is 4.9.  

 

8.2.3. Tracer of Respondents in Terms of Programme Completion Status 

Table 20: Programme Completion Status 
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% % % % % % % 

Completed Yes 16 18 14 07 31 06 56 

No 84 82 86 93 69 94 44 

Reason for none 
completion 

Not applicable, completed the 
programme 

20 14 14 10 38 14 44 

In progress 62 61 61 66 56 78 -  

Dropped out due to financial 
constraints 

07 11 11 10 - 06 11 

Administrative constraints 02 04 04 03 - 03 - 

Dropped out due to other 
reasons 

09 11 11 10 06 - 44 
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Table 20 shows that most respondents (84%) are yet to complete the programmes. Nearly all (93%) those registered in 

the ACE Maths programme have not completed. A similarly high percentage of non-completion (69%) was also reported 

for the ACE Science programme. In terms of the institution where respondents registered for the programmes, the 

majority of non-completion are from the UFS while more than half (56%) of those that registered with UKZN had 

completed as at the time of implementing this study.  

 

Various reasons were advanced for the non-completion of the programmes with the programme still being in progress 

as the most cited reason (62%). Less than a tenth of respondents (7%) dropped out due to financial constraints while 

another 2 percent dropped out due to difficulties in getting the administration (both the institutions offering the 

programmes and the KZNDoE) in addressing module related queries.  

 

Table 21: Qualifications 
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45 17 28 29 16 36 9 

% % % % % % % 

Pre-training 
Qualifications 

Education related certificates  16 06 21 18 13 17 11 

Other National Certificate 05 - 07 07 - 06 - 

Education related Diploma 46 31 54 46 44 49 33 

Other Diploma 11 06 14 14 06 11 11 

BED Degree 21 19 21 14 31 20 22 

Other Degrees 23 38 14 25 19 17 44 

Other Honours 02 06 - 04 - 03 - 

Post-training 
qualifications 

Education related certificates  83 100 67 67 100 75 100 

BED Honours 17 - 33 33 - 25 - 

 

 

Table 21 shows the qualifications of respondents both before and after completing the programmes. The table shows 

that less than half of the respondents (44%) had a degree before the training. Of those with a degree, less than a quarter 

(21) had educated related degrees.  Additionally, only 2 percent had honours degrees before registering for the 
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programmes. However, these were not education related degrees. Of those who completed the programme, 83% 

reported that they obtained an education related certificate after completing the programme while 17 percent 

obtained an honours degree.   
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8.2.4. Reported Changes brought about by the Programmes 

 

Table 22: Post-training Programmes 
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45 17 28 29 16 36 9 

% % % % % % % 

Attended a post-training 
programme 

Yes 13 12 14 14 13 08 33 

No 87 88 86 86 88 92 67 

Type of qualification Education related national 
certificate 

04 06 04 03 06 - 22 

Motivation for attending 
further training 

Advancement of teaching 
knowledge & skills 

100 - 100 100 100 - 100 

Completed the programme Yes 33 12 04 03 13 - 33 

Reason for not attending 
further training 

Resource constraints 47 29 63 57 38 56 33 

I wanted to do ACE but it was 
phased out 

07 14 -  - 13 11 - 

Health constraints 
(illness/retirement) 

07 - 13 - 13 - 17 

Social constraints 27 43 13 29   33 17 

Waiting for feedback on my 
application/looking for an 
institution to apply 

07 - 13 14 25 - 17 

The qualifications I have are 
enough 

07 14 - - 13 -  17 

 

 

Of the 45 respondents, just over a tenth (13%) reported attending a post-training programme. This is not unexpected 

given the high proportion of respondents that have not completed the programmes. All those that attended a further 

training programme only enrolled in an education related certificate programme. The only motivation for enrolling in 

the programme was to advance their teaching knowledge and skills. Those that did not attend any further training 

advanced various reasons with resource constraint being the most cited reason (47%) followed by social constraints 

(27%).    
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8.2.5. Relevance of the Training to Participants’ Subjects 

 

Table 23: Relevance of the Training to Participants’ Subjects 
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45 17 28 29 16 36 9 

% % % % % % % 

New methods of teaching & assessment  63 60 64 52 80 69 38 

Facilitators were knowledgeable 05 - 08 08 - 06 - 

Course materials were useful 15 13 16 12 20 13 25 

Networking with other teachers teaching the same 
subject 

13 20 8 12 13 16 - 

Using ICT to teach Maths & Science 43 47 40 48 33 47 25 

Contents relevant and/well explained 08 13 04 08 07 09 - 

Monthly sessions that we use to have taught me to 
have regular checks with students 

05 07 04 08 - - 25 

 

One of the direct impact of the training programmes is the extent to which it affects/changes respondents’ knowledge 

and delivery of their subject materials. To this end, we asked respondents to state the relevance of the training to their 

subjects. Table 23 shows that most of the respondents cited new methods of teaching and assessment as a way that 

the programme was relevant to the subject they teach. According to the respondents, attending the programmes 

exposed them to new methods include active learning, presentations, and group discussions. Through these new 

approaches, they attempt to make teaching student centred rather than positioning himself or herself at the centre of 

teaching. Close to half of the respondents (43%) reported about learning how to use ICT for teaching M&S.  
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8.2.6.  Participants Perceptions of the Programmes 

 

Table 24: Likes and Dislikes about the Programme 
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% % % % % % % 

Likes Quality programme facilitators (patient, 

knowledgeable ) 
24 29 20 14 42 19 43 

Learning materials and facilities were good 27 29 25 23 33 26 29 

Content was relevant 35 36 35 36 33 37 29 

Mode of programme delivery/assessment was 

good 
03 07 - 05 -  04 - 

Timing (attending programme during holiday) 06 07 05 05 08 07 - 

Opportunity to enhance knowledge and/or get a 

qualification 
09 07 10 05 17 11 - 

I like that the programme and accommodation 

were free 
35 43 30 36 33 44 - 

I liked nothing about the programme 03 - 05 05 -  - 14 

No comment 03 - 05 05 - 04 - 

Dislikes Heavy workload 05 - 08 04 06 06 13 

Some expenses were not covered by the DoE 33 24 40 46 13 38 38 

I disliked nothing about the programme 21 18 24 15 31 18 13 

Location was too far from the training centre 05 06 04 04 06 06 - 

Inefficient administration 19 18 20 19 19 21 13 

Programme duration was too short 07 12 04 04 13 06 - 

Lack of access to learning materials 05 - 008 8 -  06 13 

Timing 14 24 08 15 13 18 - 

Facilitators were not prepared 02 06 -  - 06 - 13 

Session duration of sessions were too long 02 06 - 04 - 03 - 

I disliked everything 02 - 04 04 - - - 
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Table 24 presents respondents’ likes and dislikes about the training programmes. There are 9 likes and 11 dislikes. Of 

the 9 listed likes, relevance of the contents of the training programmes as well as the fact that the they were tuition 

free and accommodation were provided by the KZNDoE were the most cited (35% respectively). These were followed 

by the quality of learning materials and facilities (27%). Nearly a quarter of the respondents (24%) reported that liked 

the quality of the facilitators particularly those that relate to facilitators being patient and knowledgeable of the subject 

area.  

 

In terms of the dislikes about the programmes, the fact that the DoE did not cover some expense such as payment for 

supplementary exams and transportation was the most cited (33%). This was followed by nearly one fifth of the 

respondents (19%) who disliked the administration. Concerns reported here include poor communication, 

misplacement of marks and inaccurate records, and administrators being unhelpful when they make enquiries about 

the programmes.  

 

Table 25: Impact of the Programme on Knowledge of Subject Area 
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45 17 28 29 16 36 9 

% % % % % % % 

Improved knowledge of method of teaching 56 75 44 54 60 58 50 

Improved knowledge of content 42 25 52 42 40 42 38 

No improvement 9 6 12 16 - 6 25 

 

Table 25 shows the two ways that the training programmes have affected the subject areas of respondents. More than 

half of the respondents (56%) reported that the programmes have improved their knowledge of teaching methods 

while 42 percent reported improved knowledge of the contents of the subjects they teach.  
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Table 26: Impact of the Training on Attitude about Teaching Maths/Science 
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% % % % % % % 

Positively affected, feel more 
confident 

93 88 96 92 93 100 63 

No effect 08 12 04 08 07 - 38 

 

Attitude to teaching is an important determinant in the success/failure of teaching a particular subject matter. This is 

more so considering the critical shortage of teachers qualified to teach M&S. In this study, we asked respondents to 

indicate if and how the programmes changed their attitudes and methods of teaching M&S. Table 26 shows that nearly 

all respondents (93%) reported a positive effect on their attitude towards teaching M&S.  

 

Table 27: Impact of the Training on Teaching Approach 
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% % % % % % % 

I now use ICT to enhance learning 27 35 21 28 25 30 13 

I have adapted new assessment strategies 17 12 21 24 6 18 13 

 New methods/strategies to enhance learning 61 65 58 52 75 58 75 

I use extra classes 02 - 04 04 - 03 - 

I use worksheets from the programme for 
teaching 

02 - 04 - 06 03 - 

There is no change 10 06 13 12 06 09 13 

 

In terms of approach to teaching, table 27 shows five different ways in which the programmes have affected the 

teaching approach of respondents. The implementation of new methods and strategies for the enhancement of 

learning was the most cited item followed by the use of ICT. Despite these reported changes, a tenth of the respondents 

reported that there has been no change in their approach to teaching since attending the programme.  
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Table 28: Learner Performance since Attending the Programme 
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% % % % % % % 

Improvement in results  67 59 71 59 81 64 78 

No Improvement 09 18 4 10 006 08 11 

Cannot comment (did not complete the 
programme/new in the school/subject area) 

24 24 25 31 13 28 11 

 

Table 28 details changes in learner performance since participants took part in the training programmes. Two-thirds 

(67%) of the respondents reported improvements in students’ results. However, it is important to point out that nearly 

a quarter of the respondents (24%) could not comment due to a number of reasons including retirement, being new in 

the school or the subject area, have not completed the programmes, or changing the grade they teach after completing 

the programmes. 

 

Table 29: Reported Changes in Results 
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45 17 28 29 16 36 9 

Mean 12.4 7.9 15.5 13.7 10.9 13.4 9.8 

Std. Deviation 13.3 7.6 15.8 18.1 5.1 15.6 5.0 

Minimum -5.0 -5.0 -3.0 -5.0 5.0 -5.0 5.0 

Maximum 57.0 20.0 57.0 57.0 20.0 57.0 15.0 

 

In terms of the actual reported change in students’ results, the reported mean percentage change was 12.4. The high 

standard deviation of 13.3 shows that there is a large deviation of reported changes from the mean score across 

respondents. This is evident in the negative minimum (-5) and a large positive maximum (57) changes in results. The 

reported maximum change in results by respondents from UFS is nearly four times that of those from UKZN. Similarly, 

male respondents reported a maximum change in results that is approximately three times the changes reported by 

female respondents.  
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8.2.7. Current Challenges despite Completing the NPDE Programme  

 

Table 30: Challenges Faced as a Teacher 
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45 17 28 29 16 36 9 

% % % % % % % 

Resource constraints 40 25 48 39 40 38 44 

Learners are not passionate about M&S 37 44 33 39 33 41 22 

Learners have poor background in Maths 19 25 15 21 13 21 11 

Social-economic constraints  09 13 07 04 20 12 -  

Additional workload 07 - 11 07 07 09 -  

I am struggling with teaching certain aspects on the 

subject 

02 06 - 04 07 03  - 

Constant curriculum change without any update or be 

informed 

05 - 07 11 07 03 11 

Not enough time allocated for practical 02 - 04 - 07 03 11 

No challenges 07 06 07 - -  06 - 

 

 

Despite completing the programmes, respondents reported that they still face a number of challenges in their teaching 

profession. Table 30 lists three categories of challenges: those that pertain learners, teachers and the school/DoE. In 

terms of learner related challenges, the lack of passion for M&S was the most cited followed by learners’ poor 

background in M&S.  Learners’ poor background was attributed mainly to two factors. Firstly, respondents noted that 

there were unqualified teachers in lower grades teaching M&S. As a result, the students they receive at the higher 

grades lack the foundation of M&S. The second reason cited for learners’ poor background in M&S is the progression 

policy. According to respondents, the implementation of the progression policy ensures that learners who lack the 

foundation of M&S are promoted to a higher grade and they often find it difficult in teaching such learners. There were 

also a number of socio-economic constraints (including substance abuse, lack of menstrual pads, pregnancy, hunger) 

cited by 9 percent of respondents as learner related challenges.  
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In terms of teacher related challenges, a minority of respondents (2%) who completed the programme at UFS reported 

that they struggling with teaching certain aspects on the subject despite completing the programme.  School and DoE 

related challenges cited by respondents include lack of resources (including ICT, textbooks, and lab equipment) (40%), 

constant curriculum change without any update or be informed (5%) and additional workload (7%).  

 

8.3. CEP Mathematics and Science 

 

8.3.1. Demographics of the Study Respondents 

 

 

Table 31: Demographics of the Study Respondents 
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125 59 66 73 52 15 110 

% % % % % % % 

Age 30 Years and below 12 14 11 10 15 20 11 

31-40 Years 43 36 49 44 40 53 41 

41-50 Years 34 38 30 36 31 27 35 

51 Years and older 11 12 11 11 12 - 13 

Gender Male 47 100 - 44 52 33 49 

Female 53 - 100 56 48 67 51 

Programmes CEP (Maths 58 54 62 100 - 40 61 

CEP (Science) 42 46 38 - 100 60 39 

Institutions UKZN 12 09 15 08 17 100 - 

UNISA 88 92 85 92 83 - 100 

 

The CEP M&S comprised 125 respondents. The youngest respondent was 26 years while the oldest was 59 years. In 

terms of the age groups of respondents, most of the respondents were in the 31-50 years age bracket. The mean age 

of all respondents was 39.4 years with a SD of 8. More than half of the respondents (57%) are female. Of the 125 

respondents, 58 percent completed the CEP Maths programme. 
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Table 32: Duration of Work Experience in the Education Sector 

 
As a teacher As an HoD As a deputy principle As a principal 

125 28 5 9 

Mean 11.5 7.1 1.8 4.0 

Std. Deviation 6.8 6.0 0.8 4.5 

Minimum 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 

Maximum 35.0 20.0 3.0 15.0 

 

On average, all respondents have worked in the education sector as a teacher for 11.5 years. The minimum number of 

years that respondents have worked in the education sector as a teacher was 1 year while the maximum was 35 years. 

Since this training programme targets teachers, the average number of years that they have worked as a deputy 

principal and as a principal is quite small compared to the years of experience as a teacher and as an HoD. 

 

Table 33: Qualifications of Respondents 
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125 59 66 73 52 15 110 

% % % % % % % 

Pre-training 

qualifications 

Education related 

certificates 
16 16 17 24 6 13 17 

Other National 

Certificate 
07 09 05 06 08 07 07 

Education related 

Diploma 
42 37 46 48 33 20 44 

Other Diploma 14 19 09 07 23 20 13 

BED Degree 26 28 24 27 25 27 26 

Other Degrees 12 05 18 10 15 13 12 

BED Honours 04 05 03 04 04 13 03 

Other Honours 02 - 03   04 - 02 

MED 02 04 02 04 - - 03 
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Post-training 

qualifications 

Education related 

certificates  
74 64 83 66 85 100 72 

Education related 

Diploma 
14 12 17 14 15 - 15 

Other diploma 14 12 17 10 20 - 15 

BED Degree 16 24 8 24 05 - 17 

Other Degrees 06 - 13 03 10 - 06 

BED Honours 10 4 17 14 05 - 11 

Other Honours 04 04 04 03 05 - 04 

MED 02 04 - 03 - - 02 

 

Table 33 shows the qualifications of respondents before and after completing the programmes. Before enrolling in the 

programmes, education related diploma was the prevalent qualification among respondents. This is followed by 26 

percent of respondents who held a B.Ed. Only 8 percent held a postgraduate qualification before joining the 

programmes. Education related certificate saw the most increase as a post-training qualification.  

 

8.3.2. Tracer of Respondents in Terms of Programme Completion Status 

 

Table 34: Programme Completion Status 
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125 59 66 73 52 15 110 

% % % % % % % 

Completed the 

programme 

Yes 50 49 50 48 52 80 46 

No 47 48 47 49 44 20 51 

Don’t know 3 3 3 3 4 - 4 

Reason for none 

completion 

Not applicable, completed the 

programme 
50 51 50 49 52 80 46 

In progress 2 - 3 3 - -  2 

Dropped out due to financial constraints 10 3 15 8 12 7 10 

Administrative constraints 24 24 24 23 25 13 26 

Dropped out due to other reasons 14 22 8 16 12 - 16 
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Half of the respondents reported that they have completed the programmes while 3 percent are unsure of their 

programme completion status. These respondents noted that they have neither received their corticated nor were 

they notified of programme completion/non-completion despite enquiring from the service providers. All those who 

reported being unsure of their programme completion status were registered with UNISA. Respondents who have not 

completed the programmes advanced various reasons including 2 percent who reported that they are still registered 

for the programmes. Nearly a quarter (24%) cited administrative constraint as the reason for the non-completion. 

Administration issues cited include the none-delivery of learning materials as well as late to no notification of tests and 

exam dates. The problem with non-delivery of learning materials was attributed to the protracted post-office strike in 

that period. A tenth of the respondents dropped out due to financial constraints.  

 

8.3.3. Reported Changes brought about by the Programmes 

 

Table 35: Post-training Programmes 
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125 59 66 73 52 1

5 

110 

% % % % % % % 

Attended a post-training 

programme 

Yes 36 27 44 43 27 60 33 

No 64 73 56 58 73 40 67 

Type of qualification Education related 

national 

certificate 

18 10 13 21 15 33 16 

Education related 

diploma 
04  - 04 03 06 13 03 

BED 08 05 05 08 08 07 08 

BED Honours 05 -  05 04 06 07 05 

MED 01 02 - 01 - - 01 

Completion status Completed 25 09 16 14 11 06 19 

Still in progress 14 06 08 11 03 02 12 

I have just 

registered 

01 01 - 01 
- - 

01 
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Did not complete 

(dropped out) 

01 
- 01 

01 
- - 

01 

Motivation for attending further 

training 

Qualification/ 

Career 

advancement 

41 50 35 36 50 25 45 

I was advised to 

do so 
03 06 - 04 - - 03 

Advancement of 

teaching 

knowledge & skills 

54 44 61 56 50 63 52 

It was a 

sponsored/funded 

programme 

05 06 04 08 - 13 03 

Reason for not attending further 

training 

Resource 

constraints 
49 54 44 54 44 33 51 

I wanted to do 

ACE but it was 

phased out 

3 5 - 5 - - 3 

Health constraints 

(illness/retirement

) 

3 3 3 3 3 - 3 

Social constraints 25 24 25 22 28 17 25 

Waiting for 

feedback on my 

application/lookin

g for an institution 

to apply 

12 8 17 14 11 - 13 

The qualifications 

I have are enough 
11 11 11 5 17 50 8 

 

 

Of the 125 respondents, 36 percent reported that they have attended a post-training programme. Education related 

national certificate was the highest percentage of respondents (18%). Of the 36% of respondents that reported 

registering for another course on completion of the CEP programme, only a third have completed while 14 percent are 

still enrolled in those programmes. Respondents reported different motivations for signing up for further training with 

the advancement of teaching skills and knowledge being the most cited (54%) followed by the desire to obtain an 
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additional qualification in order to advance their career (41%). Almost half of those that did not register for a further 

programme reported resource constraint (mainly finance) as a barrier to further studies while a third cited social 

constraints. Just over a tenth of the respondents noted that they qualifications they have is enough and therefore do 

not need to register for any further qualification.  

 

8.3.3.1. Relevance of the Training to Participants’ Subjects 

 

Table 36: Relevance of the Training to Participants’ Subjects 
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125 59 66 73 52 15 110 

% % % % % % % 

New methods of teaching & assessment 44 37 49 42 47 33 46 

Facilitators were knowledgeable 05 04 06 05 06 - 06 

Course materials were useful 16 24 10 12 20 - 18 

Networking with other teachers teaching the same subject 14 20 10 19 08 13 14 

Using ICT to teach Maths & Science 53 45 59 60 43 60 52 

Contents relevant and/well explained 05 08 03 05 6 13 4 

Monthly sessions that we use to have 03 02 03 05 - - 03 

Nothing was useful 04 - 08 05 04 - 05 

 

Table 36 lists the different ways that the training programmes are relevant to respondents’ subjects. More than half of 

the respondents (53%) cited using ICT to teach M&S as a relevant aspect of the training programmes. The use of new 

methods of teaching and assessment by 44 percent of respondents. In particular, respondents noted that the 

programmes capacitated to introduce active learning, presentations and group discussions in class. Surprisingly, only 5 

percent cited module contents as a relevant aspect of the programmes while 4 percent found nothing useful.  
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Table 37: Impact of the Programme on Knowledge of Subject Area 
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45 17 28 29 16 36 9 

% % % % % % % 

Improved knowledge of 

method 
41 42 40 42 40 50 40 

Improved knowledge of 

content 
54 60 49 55 53 43 56 

No improvement 13 8 18 15 10 14 12 

 

Table 37 identifies reported impact of the training programmes on knowledge of the subject area that respondents 

teach. More than half (54%) reported that there was an improvement in knowledge of content while knowledge of 

teaching method improved for 41 percent of respondents.  

 

Table 38: Impact of Training on Attitude about Teaching Maths/Science 
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45 17 28 29 16 36 9 

% % % % % % % 

Positively affected, feel more confident 88 92 85 86 91 77 90 

Felt more recognized by other educators 02 -  03 03 - 08 01 

No effect 05 2 07 05 04 08 04 

I cannot comment 06 06 05 06 04 08 05 

 

In terms of attitude towards M&S, majority of respondents reported that they feel more confident about the subject 

they teach because of attending the programme. Most respondents (88%) reported that the programmes have had a 

positive effect on the way the feel about M&S. However, 6 percent reported that there was no effect.  
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Table 39: Impact of the Training on Teaching Approach 
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45 17 28 29 16 36 9 

% % % % % % % 

I now use ICT to enhance learning 30 34 26 30 30 15 32 

I have adapted new assessment strategies 14 12 16 15 13 08 15 

 New methods/strategies to enhance learning 64 68 60 67 60 69 63 

I use extra classes 02 02 02 - 04 08 01 

I use worksheets from the programme for teaching 04 04 03 - 09 - 04 

There is no change 09 04 14 12 06 08 10 

 

Table 39 shows six different ways that the programmes affected respondents’ approach to teaching M&S. The use of 

new methods and strategies to enhance learning was cited (64%). More than a quarter reported that they now use ICT 

to enhance learning. 

 

 

Table 40: Learner Performance since Attending the Programme 
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45 17 28 29 16 36 09 

% % % % % % % 

Improvement in results  77 92 85 86 91 77 90 

No Improvement 04 02 07 05 04 08 04 

Cannot comment 06 06 08 09 04 16 0 

 

In terms of learner performance, more than three quarters of respondents reported improvement in results. Less than 

a tenth of respondents were unable to comment for varying reasons including non-completion of the programmes, 

being new in the school and subject area and retirement from the teaching profession.  
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Table 41: Percentage Change in School Results since Completing the Programme 
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45 17 28 29 16 36 9 

Mean 7.3 6.9 7.6 5.3 10.0 11.5 6.7 

Std. Deviation 10.9 9.5 12.1 9.7 12.0 13.5 10.5 

Minimum -9.0 -9.0 -9.0 -9.0 -2.0 0.0 -9.0 

Maximum 40.0 35.0 40.0 35.0 40.0 40.0 39.0 

 

Table 41 details actual percentage changes in learner results since respondents completed the training. On average, 

there was a 7.3 percentage improvement in learner results. However, there is a significant deviation in reported 

changes with a maximum positive change of 40 percent while there was a 9 percent decrease.  

 

8.3.4. Participants Perceptions of the Programmes 

 

Table 42: Dislikes about the Programme 
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45 17 28 29 16 36 9 

% % % % % % % 

Likes Quality programme 

facilitators (patient, 

knowledgeable ) 

13 9 16 12 15 13 13 

Learning materials and 

facilities were good 
24 20 28 23 27 13 25 

Content was relevant 43 42 44 43 44 25 45 

Mode of programme 

delivery/assessment was 

good 

05 07 04 05 06 - 06 
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I liked that we were 

sleeping at hotels it was my 

first time 

03 04 02 05 - - 03 

Timing (attending 

programme during holiday) 
07 09 06 08 06 25 06 

Opportunity to enhance 

knowledge and/or get a 

qualification 

12 11 12 08 18 - 13 

I like that the programme 

and accommodation were 

free  

19 22 16 23 12 25 18 

No comment 04 07 02 07 - - 05 

Dislikes Heavy workload 18 - 19 19 17 13 19 

Some expenses were not 

covered by the DoE 
13 18 14 15 10 07 13 

Location was too far from 

the training centre 
07 23 05 06 08 13 06 

Inefficient administration 28 09 27 34 19 - 31 

I cannot comment 03 29 03 03 02 07 02 

Programme duration was 

too short 
09 02 03 10 08 - 11 

Lack of access to learning 

materials 
03 16 03 02 04 07 02 

Timing 08 02 06 06 12 - 10 

Notes did not cover all 

requirements of the 

programme 

01 11 02 - 02 - 01 

The programme was not 

accredited 
02 02 03 02 02 - 02 

Facilitators were not 

prepared 
02 - 02 02 02 - 02 

I disliked everything 03 02 03 03 - 07 02 

Session duration of sessions 

were too long 
03 04 03 06 02 - 04 

I disliked nothing about the 

programme 
26 11 28 19 35 47 23 
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Participants’ perceptions of the programmes are categorised into ‘likes’ and ‘dislikes’. The relevance of the programme 

contents was the most cited like (43%). Almost a quarter found the learning materials as well as facilities good. Most 

of the dislikes about the programmes were cited by less than a tenth of respondents. The most cited dislike was 

inefficient administration. The inefficiency relates to poor communication with respondents, late/none delivery of 

learner materials and failure to communicate tests and examination dates to respondents. Nearly one in five 

respondents (18%) reported that they disliked the heavy workload. 

 

8.3.5. Current Challenges despite Completing the CEP Programme  

Despite completing the programmes, respondents reported that they still face a number of challenges in their teaching 

profession. Table 43 lists three categories of challenges listed in the table: those that pertain learners, teachers and the 

school/DoE.  

 

Table 43: Challenges Faced As a Teacher 
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45 17 28 29 16 36 9 

% % % % % % % 

Lack resources 29 29 30 22 38 39 28 

Lack of parental support 03 02 03 03 02 23 03 

Learners are not passionate about M&S 39 41 36 48 26 - 40 

Learners have poor background in Maths (due to 

unqualified teachers/progression policy) 
15 05 23 21 06 23 14 

Social-economic constraints (Substance abuse, lack of 

menstrual pads, pregnancy, hunger) 
10 05 15 09 12 - 12 

English as a medium of instruction 02 02 02 03 - - 02 

Additional workload 04 07 02 06 02 - 05 

Lack of certificate to prove that I completed the programme 04 04 05 06 02 - 05 

I am struggling with teaching certain aspects on the subject 05 04 07 08 02 08 05 

Constant curriculum change without any update or be 

informed 
02 04 - - 4 - 02 

Not enough time allocated for practical 04 04 05 03 06 08 04 

No challenges 10 11 10 6 16 08 11 
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In terms of learner related challenges, the lack of passion for M&S was the most cited followed by learners’ poor 

background in M&S.  Learners’ poor background was attributed mainly to two factors. Firstly, respondents noted that 

there were unqualified teachers in lower grades teaching M&S. As a result, the students they receive at the higher 

grade lack the foundation of M&S. The second reason cited for poor background in M&S is the progression policy. 

According to respondents, the implementation of the progression policy ensures that learners who lack the foundation 

of M&S are promoted to a higher grade. These respondents reported that they often find it difficult to teach such 

learners.  

 

There were also a number of socio-economic constraints (including substance abuse, lack of menstrual pads, 

pregnancy, hunger) cited by 10 percent of respondents as learner-related challenges. Lack of resources was the most 

cited school/DoE-related challenges. Less than a tenth of the respondents (5%) reported that they still struggle with 

subject contents despite completing the programmes. Similarly, 2 percent found the use of English as a medium of 

instruction problematic since learners have poor grasps of English.  

 

8.4. Perceptions of HoDs on the Training the NPDE, ACE and CEP  

To validate respondents’ views on the impact of the teacher training programmes, we interviewed a sample of 84 HoDs 

selected randomly from the schools where the teachers work.  

8.4.1. Profiles of Interviewed HoDs 

Table 44: Profiles of Interviewed HODs 

 NPDE ACE (M&S) CEP 

% % % 

Years of experiences as HoD Mean 8.8 7.0 10.1 

Std. Deviation 6.9 5.2 7.9 

Minimum 1.0 0.0 2.0 

Maximum 30.0 22.0 30.0 

Number of known teachers who have gone through the 

programmes 

Mean 2.2 2.6 .4 

Std. Deviation 2.7 3.0 1.7 

Minimum 1.0 1.0 0.0 

Maximum 21.0 15.0 17 

Duration of working with teachers who have gone 

through the programmes 

Mean 6.4 6.3 1.4 

Std. Deviation 4.7 5.6 3.5 

Minimum 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Maximum 20.0 23.0 20 
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Table 44 shows the profiles of the HoDs that we interviewed.  The table shows a common mean number of years that 

respondents have worked as HoDs. The maximum number of years of working as an HoD for both the NPDE and CEP 

was 30 years. Besides the CEP programme, the HoDs have worked with respondents who have gone through the 

programmes for an average of 6 years.    
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8.4.2. Perceptions of the Quality of Teachers since Completing the Programmes  

 

Table 45: Perceptions of the Quality of Teachers since Completing the Programmes 

 Total NPDE ACE 

(M&S) 

CEP 

% % % % 

Professional (Respects and behaves well) 25 27 22 26 

Provides an open climate for communication between teachers and parents 69 66 73 72 

Has excellent knowledge of subject area/produces improved pass rate 1 1 - - 

Teaches well/uses different teaching methods/strategies 4 4 5 2 

Knows his / her learners well 1 2 - - 

 

Table 45 shows HoDs’ perceptions of the quality of the teachers after they completed the programmes. Close to a third 

of respondents reported the teachers provide an open climate for communication between teachers and parents while 

a q quarter reported that the teachers are professional. However, the knowledge of the subject area (1%), teaching 

approach/quality of teaching (4%) and knowledge of learners (1%) were scored quite low by the HoDs. The findings 

show that from the perspective of the HoDs, the programmes have had more effect on teachers’ management and 

professionalism while there is very little impact on pedagogical issues.  

 

8.4.3. Perceptions Teachers’ Performance since Completing the Programme  

 

Table 46: Perceptions Teachers’ Performance since Completing the Programme 

 Total NPDE ACE 

(M&S) 

CEP 

% % % % 

It improves approach to teaching 8 3 13 11 

Develops teachers intellectually/Equips them to face the challenges they face every 

day (use of ICT) 
17 14 17 17 

Enabled teachers opportunities to network and participate in school/subject 

workshops 
9 12 4 - 

Improved confidence/self-esteem/courage/empowerment 24 28 33 22 

Reduced the burden of teaching/training unqualified teachers/ benefits old 

teachers to understand new curriculum 
7 9 8 - 

I would recommend for all educators 51 60 25 50 
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Improves their organisation skills 6 5 4 6 

Enhances teachers’ professional behaviour 13 12 17 17 

It has improved results 14 9 17 22 

It does not address challenges of multi-grade learning 5 3 4 6 

 

Despite the low reported impact of the programmes on teachers in terms of pedagogy, half of the HoDs reported that 

they would recommend the programme for other educators. This could be linked to other positive impact of the 

programmes listed in Table 46 below.  

 

8.4.4. Reported Challenges in the Education System by HoDs and Suggestions for Improvement  

 

Table 47: Reported Challenges in the Education System by HoDs and Suggestions for Improvement 

  Total NPDE ACE 

(M&S) 

CEP 

% % % % 

Shortage of teachers/teachers for special needs students 9 9 21 28 

Lack of resources 28 22 42 6 

Lack of parental involvement/support 7 7 8 6 

Language (English) barrier 4 3 - - 

Social ills 2 2 8 - 

Policy constraints 14 14 8 11 

Teachers lack content/ICT knowledge 26 28 33 11 

Learner absenteeism/lateness/negative attitude towards learning 26 19 17 39 

Shortage of developmental workshop for teachers/teachers not 

trained to use chalk board 
5 5 13 - 

Multiple responsibilities/unmotivated teachers 22 21 13 17 

Poor exposure of rural learners 12 14 13 11 

Lack of teachers with industry experience 4 5 - 6 

Assessment method does not cater for learners with special needs 8 7 4 11 

 

The HoDs listed a number of challenges that teachers face in the education system despite completing the programmes. 

The lack of resources was the most cited challenge (28%) followed by teachers’ lack of content and ICT knowledge as 

well as learner absenteeism/lateness/negative attitude towards learning (26% respectively).  
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Table 48: Recommendations for Addressing Challenges in the Education System 

 Total NPDE ACE 

(M&S) 

CEP 

% % % % 

Introduction of career guidance programmes/capacitate teachers in rural 

schools to expose learners to more opportunities 
04 03 - - 

Departmental support 16 17 26 18 

Introduce/emphasize subject content 37 36 43 71 

Introduce/change departmental policy 23 26 - - 

Information on teacher workshops should be sent directly to schools 02 02 04 - 

A shift from teacher training programmes to focus more on learners 02 03 04 - 

Government should ensure efficient systems to fill vacant posts 05 03 - 12 

Department should consult schools to assess their needs 06 03 17 - 

Align assessment to learners’ level/need 12 12 13 06 

Subject advisers should participate in the development of annual teaching plan 04 02 - 12 

Reopen teachers’ training colleges of education  05 05 04 - 

Motivational talks should be compulsory to both teachers and learners in school 04 03 04 06 

The DoE must introduce effective ways to deal with unruly and spoilt learners 01 - 04 - 

Provide further training on teaching methods, writing skills, trigonometry and 

geometry 
05 03 04 06 

Ensure that qualified temporary teachers are employed permanently 02 02 - 06 

Training programme similar to NDPE should be provided for HoDs 02 02 - 06 

Introduce workshop to update foundation phase teachers (continuous learning) 04 03 - - 

Provide/speed up delivery of resources 05 07 04 -  

 

 

The HoDs proffered various suggestions to address the challenges noted above. Some the suggestions relate to the 

programmes while others pertain to the DoE. Programme-related suggestions include increasing/emphasising subject 

contents in order to increase the content knowledge of participants and introduction of new modules. For instance, 4 

percent of the HoDs suggested that modules on career guidance should be introduced to the training programmes. 

This is to ensure that the teachers are equipped not only to teach but to also provide career guidance when students 

want to decide the career that they want to pursue. The inclusion of such modules will enable teachers to properly 

advise learners on the modules they need to choose in order to pursue a particular career path. Suggestions that relates 

to the DoE include a request to increase support to schools (16%), aligning assessment to learners’ level (12%) and 
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reopening teacher training colleges (5%). The suggestion on the reopening of teacher training colleges was informed 

by the view that the PGCE was not enough in training a capable teacher.  

 

8.5. Perceptions of Subject Advisers on the NPDE, ACE and CEP Programmes 

Subject advisers were interviewed to supplement findings on the teachers’ evaluation of the programmes they 

attended and effect thereof on them as educators. A qualitative analysis of the interviews finds that subject advisers 

have mixed perceptions of the performance of M&S teachers who attended the NPDE, CEP M&S and ACE M&S 

programmes. This finding however, does not provide meaningful information on the impact of the programmes 

because most Subject Advisers (hereinafter referred to as respondents) could not comment on the interview questions. 

Yet, most of the respondents were aware of the NPDE programme, nearly half of them knew the ACE M&S programme 

and the only nearly 1/4 were aware of the CEP programme.  

 

8.5.1. Post-training Performance of Mathematics and Science Teachers  

Asked to assess the performance of teachers who attended the NPDE, ACE and/or CEP M&S, most of the respondents 

said they could not comment. The main reasons advanced by most respondent was that they are aware of the 

programmes but did not know which teachers attended which programmes. The other reason that was frequently 

advanced is that Subject Advisers may not have that information because they only run workshops with the teachers 

but do not work with them on daily basis at the school level. At least respondents provided another reason, arguing 

that they could not divulge such information without information from their supervisors. Some of respondents 

expressed themselves as follows: 

 

“It is difficult to comment on teachers’ performance because we do not go to class” (Interview No 2, June 5, 

2017).  

 

“I would not know because I have not been noticing teachers differently in terms of qualifications. In other 

words I don’t know who has which of the above qualification and monitor their work as per the qualification 

before I conduct workshop but I just know all of them are maths teachers” (Interview No 11, June 6, 2017).  

“I cannot divulge such information; I have to be instructed by my supervisor or district office to do so. This has 

to be done the proper way. UKZN should send a written request to the head office to get permission which then 

should be sent to us” (Interview No 19, June 6, 2017).   

 

Although the majority of respondents could not comments, others were able to provide their assessment of the 

performance of M&S teachers who attended the programmes. Their assessments indicate that Subject Advisers have 

mixed perceptions of teachers’ performance after they have attended the programmes. While respondents have 
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observed slight improvement among some of the teachers, they were also critical of the other teachers’ performance 

in terms of knowledge of subject content, teaching methodology, and professional conduct.   

 

8.5.2. Knowledge of Subject Content and Teaching Methods 

At least five respondents indicated that the teachers who attended either of the programmes (NPDE, ACE or CEP M&S) 

are more knowledgeable in terms of subject content and teaching methodology. Profiling the teachers who have 

attended the NPDE and CEP in M&S programmes, one of the respondent said that, “The older and mature teachers 

perform very well and are able to teach leaners concepts that they have learnt through these programmes” (Interview 

No 4, June 7, 2017). Those teachers, according to another respondent, “are relatively matured educators that are doing 

well, they understand concepts correctly and perform procedures accurately” (Interview No 16, June 6, 2017). 

 

In addition to their good knowledge of subject matters, respondent said that the teachers who attended the 

programmes “have strong methodological knowledge compare to newly qualified teachers who have not gone through 

these programmes” (Interview No 4, June 7, 2017). As another respondent put it, “they are really good at what they 

do. They have good teaching methods and content knowledge” (Interview No 13, June 7, 2017).  

 

“The educators that have gone through the NPDE programme perform very well and have excellent 

[understanding of] teaching methods” (Interview No 8, June 7, 2017). 

 

Because of their display of the content knowledge and methodological knowledge, they have gained through the 

programmes, some teachers, according to Respondent No 23 (June 8, 2017), have become HoDs. This respondent 

however, argues that the “educators that have completed ACE perform better than the educators that have done CEP. 

The teachers that have gone through CEP struggle to teach and the learners end up failing”. This understandable given 

that CEP is a short course compared to ACE, which is offered during a relatively longer period. Looking at teachers who 

attended the ACE M&S programme, one of the respondents had the following to say: 

 

“ACE teachers are doing well; they can explain concepts and have multiple ways to solve problems. They us 

appropriate instructional methodology to enhance learning” (Interview No 9, June 5, 2017). 

 

While the respondent have expressed positive perceptions of the performance of some of the teachers who attended 

the programmes, they also expressed poor performance by some of the teachers in terms of their knowledge of subject 

concepts and assessment procedures. While their “output is satisfactory, these educators kay know the procedure and 

methods of teaching but they have a weak understanding of the conceptual basis for the knowledge” (Interview No 6, 
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June 6, 2017). In addition, they still struggle with some aspects of teaching and assessing M&S. As some of the 

respondents put it, 

 

“The teachers are generally good but some of them have inferior knowledge. There is a systematic challenge 

for new teachers that thought NCS (National Curriculum Statement) before it was reviewed to CAPS. Most of 

them did not do pure maths … they need further development programmes (Interview No 10, June 5, 2017).  

“Some teachers still battle to set assessment of their leaders at the correct level. Some assessments are 

conducted at very basic level. They are not able to assess whether children completed the work themselves. 

Most of the times, learners perform well in class assignment and fail tests and exams dismally” (Interview No 

4, June 7, 2017).  

 

“When teachers have completed this programme they do not implement what they have learnt from these 

programmes in the classroom. They do not allow the learners to demonstrate whether they have understood 

the lesson content or not. When you speak to them on a one on one basis they are able to tell you what they 

have learnt but they do not implement in the classroom” (Interview No 20, June 5, 2017).  

 

The other challenge facing some of the teachers is that they lack confidence to conduct practicals and experiments in 

class (Interview No 13, June 7, 2017). Furthermore, another respondent mentioned that although “there is a slight 

change in the manner they conduct their classes, some of the teachers still follow old teaching methods that are used 

by the teachers that have never attended these programmes (Interview No 9, June 5, 2017). This means the teachers 

they do not use the new teaching methods they learned in the programmes. It is unclear whether and how the teachers 

finds the new methods, if any, less useful relative to the old methods.  

 

8.5.3. Professional Conduct  

Asked about the professional conduct of the teachers who attended the programmes, most participants could not 

comment for the reasons indicated earlier on. However, the respondents who were able to comment on the 

professional conduct of the teachers indicated that while the professional conduct of some of the teachers is 

satisfactory, it is not much about others. The teachers whose professional conduct was assessed by the respondents as 

satisfactory in terms of punctuality, planning, and attitude to teaching and learning. Some of the respondents expressed 

this as follows:  

“They [the teachers] have respect for work and management. They are good in planning, in line with the 

curriculum and guide others in enriching on following the curriculum accurately and effectively” (Interview No 

9, June 5, 2017). 
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“They always conduct themselves in a professional manner with lesson plans and complete assessments 

accordingly” (Interview No 13, June 7, 2017).  

“I have noticed a big difference in the professional conduct of the teachers that have completed the 

programmes. The teachers who completed NPDE progress to complete ACE as well” (Interview No 23, June 5, 

2017). 

While respondents had positive perceptions of the professional conduct of some of the teachers who participated in 

the programmes, they had negative perceptions of other teachers’ professional conduct. 

 

“Their professional conduct is not very good. They do not prepare their lesson plans and they forget about 

everything that they learnt on these programmes” (Interview No 23, June 5, 2017). 

 

“Poor professionalism, especially the younger teachers. As an advisor, you need to sit them down and explain 

what is expected in class. They struggle with lesson planning and complete the necessary paperwork” (Interview 

No 8, June 5, 2017).  

 

Thus, although most Subject Advisers could not comments on the professional conduct of the teachers who 

participated in the programmes for the reasons we mentioned earlier,  the perceptions of those who were able to 

comments on the teachers professional conduct are mixed.  

 

8.5.4. Remedial Actions  

Respondents where further asked to suggest what should be done to address the challenges that teachers who 

participated in the programmes are still facing. Their suggestions consist of what the teacher development programmes 

should focus on in order to equip the teachers to improve their performance and professional conducts. The most 

respondents mainly suggested that the programmes focusing on mathematics and science should emphasise key 

subject contents, including momentum and impulse, projectile and motion and organic chemistry (in the case of 

science), and geometry, trigonometry, probability theory, number patterns and statistics particularly for older teachers 

(in the case of mathematics). As one of the respondent observed:  

 

“Teachers do not focus on subject as a whole in NPDE, they have to do the entire subject [maths or science] 

content to be able to teach. Some of the qualified NPDE teachers are able to adapt to the system but not all of 

them” (Interview No 10, June 5, 2017).  
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I think there is a lack of content knowledge for example, probability, trigonometry, which is mostly lacking. DoE 

should emphasise on the content in these trainings. All topics on all topics on the curriculum should be 

emphasised… the old school teachers struggle with probability theory and statistics. All the new topics that are 

not covered in the third year teaching diploma” (Interview No 8, June 5, 2017).  

 

As it already appears in this quote, respondents were also of the view that the programmes should be aligned to the 

national education curriculum (CAPS).  

 

` “There need to be an alignment in curriculum change. These needs to be a correlation between what they were 

tough and what they have to teach. Programmes need to be refreshed to be in line with the current curriculum” 

(Interview No 6, June 6, 2017).  

 

Further suggestions were that the programmes needed to focus on teaching methodology, particularly for younger 

teachers and lesson planning.  

 

“Younger teachers require to be trained on teaching methodology. They cannot teach beyond grade 10” 

(Interview No 6, June 6, 2017).  

 

“Teachers study to upgrade, not to know. They cannot even do experiments. The workshops on these subjects 

should be strengthened so that teachers are not given too much information that they cannot use” (Interview 

No 12, June 9, 2017).  

 

“I would like to see that for the lesson planning process, learner participation is emphasized. Teachers prepare 

lesson plans without making the learner the centre of the lesson. They do not check whether the learners 

understand the content of the lesson during class or not. Learner participation must be encouraged (Interview 

No 23, June 5, 2017). 

 

In conclusion, while the majority of the Subject Advisers who were interviewed could not comment, the minority of 

respondents who were able to comment expressed mixed perceptions of the performance and professional conduct 

of the teachers who studied M&S as part of the NPDE, ACE M&S and CEP M&S programmes. Some of the teachers’ 

performances have improved while others are still struggling with certain aspects of teaching M&S after they have 

participated in the programmes.  
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This qualitative findings support to certain extent, the findings from interviews with the HoDs. Like the subject advisers, 

the HoDs’ perception of the teachers’ post-training performance shows that only a small proportion have improved 

knowledge of the subject contents and teaching methodology. However, findings from interviews with the teachers 

show that most reported improvement in their knowledge of the subject-areas as well as teaching methodology despite 

a number of challenges including a minority who still struggle with certain aspects of the module contents. The reported 

discrepancies could be attributed to the phenomenon of biased reporting.  
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8.6.  The PMDP and the ACE Leadership and Management L&M Programme 

8.6.1.  Demographics of the Participants 

 

Table 49: Demographics of the Participants 
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208 85 123 45 163 

% % % % % 

 31-40 Years 01 - 01 2.2 - 

40-50 Years 28 27 29 42 25 

51 Years and older 72 73 70 57 76 

Gender Female 41 100 - 33 43 

Male 59 - 100 67 57 

Programmes ACE (L&M) 22 18 24 100 - 

PMDP 78 82 76 - 100 

 

There were 208 respondents in both programmes. The number of participants from the PMDP programme is 

approximately three and a half higher than the number of those from the ACE L&M. Of the 208 respondents, none was 

younger than 40 years while the oldest was 77 years (12 years older than the mandatory retirement age). Almost three 

quarters of all respondents were 51 years or older.  The mean age of all respondents was 54.4 years with a standard 

deviation of 6.1. More than half of all respondents (59%) were males. The Proportion of females in the in the PMDP 

was 10 percent more than the females in the ACE L&M. 

 

Table 50: Duration of Work Experience in the Education Sector 

 As a teacher As an HoD As a deputy principle As a principal 

N 208 208 208 208 

Mean 10.7 2.3 2.3 13 

Std. Deviation 6.6 3.1 4 8.2 

Minimum < 1 < 1 < 1 < 1 

Maximum 35 15 20 42 

 

In terms of the duration of work experience in the KZNDoE, the average number of year of working as a principal was 

the highest across the 4 categories of positions. The average number of years of working as a principal (13 years) is 

approximately 2 years more than that of a teacher (10.7 years). Unlike the positions of teachers and principals, the 
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average number of years of working as an HoD and as a deputy principal were in the single digits (2.3 years respectively).  

The difference could be attributed to the fact that both positions are temporary unlike the positions of a teacher or a 

school principal.   

 

8.6.2. Tracer of Respondents in Terms of Programme Completion Status  

 

Table 51: Programme Completion Status  
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208 85 123 45 163 

% % % % % 

Completed the 

programme 

Yes 96 100 94 91 98 

No 04 - 06 09 03 

Reason for none 

completion 

The programme facilitator (teacher) left and 

never came back 

01 - 01 - - 

Health problems 01 - 01 02 - 

Failed module(s) 01 - 01 02 - 

Personal issues that can’t be disclosed 01 - 01  01 

Learners strike in the school where I teach kept 

me too busy to attend lectures 

  01 - 01 04 01 

Heavy workload in the programme  while I had 

to also work as a teacher 

01 - 02 01 01 

Programme timetable clashed with my matric 

teaching 

01 - 01 - 01 

 

 

In terms of programme completion, nearly all (96%) have completed. All those that have not completed the programs 

are male. Despite the ACE L&E having a significantly smaller proportion of respondents, it has twice the share of those 

that had not completed the programmes as at the time of implementing the assessment. Those that did not complete 

the programme advanced various reasons including those that were personal and those that were related to the 

administration of the programmes. All the 7 categories of reasons advanced for non-completion of the programmes 

were cited by 1 percent of the respondents respectively. Although personal reasons such as health and those that were 

not disclosed could not be addressed through any intervention, other reasons such as heavy workload, departure of 
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facilitator and clash of programme timetable with school responsibilities are issues that could be addressed through 

proper planning of the programmes.  

 

8.6.3. Reported Changes brought about by the Programmes 

 

Table 52: Helpful and Unhelpful aspect of the Training Programmes 
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208 85 123 45 163 

% % % % % 

Helpful 

Aspects 

Quality of facilitators 03 01 05 09 - 

Working in groups/networking with other 

principals 

01 01 01 04 02 

Face to face interaction with facilitators 02 02 02 07 01 

I liked everything 01 02 01 87 02 

The module contents were informative/useful 95 93 96 - 97 

Unhelpful 

Aspects 

Training those that were about to retire 01 01 07 - 01 

Cannot comment (attended the programme a 

long time ago) 

01 - - 
- 

01 

Module content was too theoretical/ irrelevant, 

ineffective/unhelpful/outdated 

05 01 - 13 03 

Content that was offered on positive discipline is 

ineffective 

01 01 01 - 01 

Information overload within a short time 01 01 01 - 01 

The module on School Safety & Security was not 

helpful 

01 - 01 
- 

01 

Failure of the DoE to visit school to monitor how 

principals are implementing learning from the 

programme 

01 

2.4 - 02 

01 

 

Table 52 details the helpful and unhelpful aspects of the programmes. As shown in the table, the majority of the 

respondents (95%) found the module contents to be useful and relevant to their work as principals. Besides the module 

contents, the scores of other useful aspects of the programmes were in the single digits. The implication of this is that 

besides the module contents, very few respondents found other aspects of the programmes useful. Given that the 
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other useful aspects (quality of facilitators and mode of delivery) are important in the success/failure of a programme 

of this nature, it is important that these be emphasised in future similar training programmes.   

There are 7 items under the unhelp aspect of the programme all of which are scored in the single digits by respondents. 

Of the 7 items, 5 percent of the respondents found the module content was too theoretical/ irrelevant, 

ineffective/unhelpful/outdated. Majority of those who cited this as a problem were from the ACE L&M programme. All 

the other unhelpful aspects were cited only by 1 percent of the respondents and are therefore not considered 

significant in negatively affecting the success of the programmes.  

 

Table 53: Impact of the Programme on Participants as Education Managers 
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208 85 123 45 163 

% % % % % 

It affected me positively (focusing on safety and security, time management) 06 04 07 02 07 

Helped me better understand the challenges of teachers who do not have 

teaching degrees (e.g. PGCE) 

04 02 05 16 05 

Capacitation with knowledge on managing and tracking curriculum 

implementation 

24 30 20 16 26 

Enabled me to capacitate my SGBs/HoDs/School Committees with regard to 

their roles and responsibilities 

17 15 19 31 17 

I learned that effective school management requires adherence to applicable 

policy and legal frameworks 

34 31 35 16 34 

Knowledge on drafting school plan, budget and school financial management 

policy/record keeping 

19 22 18 11 21 

Taught me how to treat teacher with respect and consideration of their view 10 13 08 04 10 

To lead with fairness in conflict management 07 12 04 - 08 

Strengthening communication among stakeholders 09 06 11 - 08 

Understanding underlying cause of student behaviour 03 04 03 13 04 

Learnt to use management tools (Computer & stock register) 05 07 03 02 06 

 

The training programmes had various impact on the principals as education managers. Most of the impact relate to the 

acquisition of knowledge and skills and thereby ensuring that schools are run according to departmental policy. As 

shown in Table 6, slightly over a third of the respondents reported learning the importance of adhering to school policy 

and legal prescripts as an effective school management tool. The percentage of those from the ACE L&M programme 
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that cited this item was twice that of those from the PMDP. Through this knowledge, the respondents have ensured 

that their schools are administered in line with departmental policy. Nearly a quarter of the respondents (24%) reported 

being capacitated with knowledge on managing and tracking curriculum implementation. Similarly, 19 percent reported 

acquiring knowledge on drafting school plan, budget and school financial management policy.  

 

Another impact of the programmes relates to the leadership and management styles deployed by the principals. These 

include capacitating SGBs/HoDs/School Committees with regard to their roles and responsibilities (17%), treating 

teachers with respect and consideration of their view (10%), strengthening communication between stakeholders (9%), 

fairness in conflict management (7%), and deepening understanding of students’ behaviour (3%). The deployment of 

the knowledge from the programmes in school administration, no doubt, contribute to improving the education system 

in the schools where the principals work and by extension, the education system in the province.  

 

Table 54: Changes Introduced in Schools since Completing the Programmes 
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208 85 123 45 163 

% % % % % 

Implemented open door policy/inclusive of other 

stakeholders in decision making 

20 17 24 36 17 

Managing school according to the DoE policy e.g. No 

corporal punishment, regular meetings 

44 47 42 44 44 

Teacher management mechanism 26 33 20 22 26 

Transparency(stick to the budgeted expenses only, 

financial reporting) 

26 25 27 20 28 

Defined roles of SMTs/SGBs 10 13 07 07 10 

N/A (Did not complete the programme) 04 02 05 - 05 

 

Another aspect of the impact of the training programmes is the changes that respondents have introduced in their 

schools because of attending the programmes. The most cited improvement relates to ensuring that they manage their 

schools according to the DoE policy. The most cited policy compliance is ensuring that corporal punishment is not 

implemented in the schools (44%) followed by transparency in dealing with school finances (26%). In terms of 

administration related changes introduced in the schools, just over a quarter of the respondents (26%) reported that 

they have introduced mechanism(s) to ensure proper management of teachers.  
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Table 55: Practices brought about in Schools Because of Completing the Programme 
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208 85 123 45 163 

% % % % % 

N/A (I have retired, still  working on it) 04 04 04 02 04 

Introduced strategies to enhance the management of 

learners /enforce discipline 

28 31 26 31 27 

Strategies to enhance curriculum management 26 22 28 29 25 

Introduced strategies to enhance learning/teacher 

management (M&E, training/code of conducts) 

40 40 41 49 38 

Improved engagement with stakeholders  

(open door policy, delegation of duties, community/ 

parental involvement) 

26 20 31 29 26 

Enhancement of resource/asset management  

(record keeping) 

08 07 09 08 09 

Improved information management (use 

ICT/newsletters/weekly schedules) 

05 07 03 02 06 

Introduction of learner development programme (e.g. 

Health Promoting, reading club, soup kitchen, sporting 

activities) 

06 04 07 02 07 

Provision of new resources (e.g. Library) 02 02 02 07 01 

Efforts to enhance learner pass rate 

(e.g. weekend classes, use of motivation speakers) 

01 01 01 - 01 

 

Respondents reported different practices that they introduced in their schools since completing the programmes. Most 

of the changes pertain the introduction of strategies to improve school governance. The most cited strategy relates to 

the enhancement of learner and teacher management through monitoring and evaluation (M&E), training of teachers 

and the introduction of codes of conducts. Through these strategies, principals ensure that teachers and learners are 

aware of what is expected of them and thereby align their behaviour and practices to what is expected. More than a 

quarter of respondents reported introducing strategies to enforce learner discipline (28%), enhance curriculum 

management (26%) and improved stakeholder engagement (26%).  
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Table 56: Planned Changes in the School 
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208 85 123 45 163 

% % % % % 

N/A (I have retired) 10 08 11 09 10 

Cannot comment, I am not the principal to introduce any changes 03 02 03 02 03 

Enhance teacher management (e.g. introduce recognition awards, modify 

code of conduct, etc.) 

09 08 09 13 07 

Enhance learner management (e.g. Modify of code of conduct, introduce 

learner birthday bash, etc.) 

02 02 02 02 02 

Enhance engagement with stakeholders (involvement of parental/local 

businesses) 

13 06 17 18 11 

Provision of new resources and improvement/management of existing 

resources  

52 60 46 51 52 

Enhance learner pass rate (e.g. introduce performance target and/or new 

subjects) 

15 17 14 11 16 

Reorientation of school subject offer (specialise in science, become a 

technical school) 

02 02 02 02 03 

Efforts to increase learner enrolment (e.g. school marketing and publicity, 

additional grades) 

03 04 02 - 04 

To become an inclusive school to accommodate learners with special 

needs, ensure that my school is accessible for all 

01 01 02 - 02 

 

Besides the changes that have been implemented, respondents also cited further changes that they plan to introduce 

in their schools. Table 56 shows the 9 different planned challenges cited by respondents. More than half of the 

respondents (52%) plan to provide new resources (human, financial) as well as manage existing ones while 15 percent 

plan to improve learner pass rates through the introduction of performance target as well as new subjects. 
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Table 57: Changes in School Performance 
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208 85 123 45 163 

% % % % % 

Improvement in results 82 81 83 87 80 

No improvement 04 04 04 - 05 

Decrease in results 3 1 4 11 1 

Cannot comment because I did not complete the 

programme 

01 - 02 - 02 

I cannot comment because I am new in this school/subject 03 06 02 02 04 

N/A 07 08 07 - 09 

 

Another impact of the programme is the reported changes in school performance. In reading the changes in school 

performance, it is important to note that these are reported changes that were not verified through alternative sources. 

Table 57 shows that most (82%) respondents reported improvement in school results since completing the 

programmes. Similar improvements were reported for both the ACE L&E and the PMDP with only a 7 percentage 

difference between the two programmes. Only 3 percent of respondents reported a decrease in results since 

completing the programmes. Those that completed the ACE L&M programme reported most of the decrease.  

 

Table 58: Change School Performance 
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208 85 123 45 163 

Mean 8 8 8 8 8 

Std. Deviation 15 13 15 13 15 

Minimum 
-45 -38 -45 -23 -45 

Maximum 51 45 51 49 51 

 

There is a huge variation in reported changes in school results with the minimum reported change being in the negative 

(-45) while the maximum reported change was 51 percent. The disparity in reported changes in school mark is evident 

in the large SD of approximately 15, which indicates a large dispersal of marks away from the mean. Overall, there was 
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approximately 8 percent increase in school marks. The mean score was similar across both gender and programme 

types.  

 

8.6.4. Reported Challenges in the Education System despite Completing the Programmes 

 

Table 59: Current Challenges as an Educational Manager 
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N/A (I have retired) 07 07 07 - 09 

None ( no challenges) 06 08 04 07 06 

Lack/shortage of funding 14 17 13 18 14 

Staff shortage and heavy workload 55 52 57 65 52 

Overcrowding, lack of one-on-one focus 13 09 15 09 14 

Lack of adequate alternatives to corporal 

punishment for discipline enforcement 

28 29 28 31 28 

Social problems (Parents unable to pay fees due 

to poverty/ unemployment, Learner drug abuse, 

Teenage pregnancy) 

03 02 04 - 04 

Inadequate parental involvement in learner 

education 

18 19 17 - 20 

Lateness/drop in enrolment of learners due to 

lack of scholar transport 

02 04 02 02 03 

Lack of commitment & motivation of 

teachers/learners (absenteeism, negligence, etc.) 

01 01 01 11 01 

 

Despite complete the PMDE and ACE L&M, respondents reported facing a number of challenges. Most of these 

challenges are beyond what the training programmes could address. Some of these challenges are directly related to 

the department and will, therefore, require departmental support. Other challenges cited relate to learners as well as 

parental involvement in school affairs. More than half of the respondents (55%) reported staff shortages and associated 

increased workload as a challenge they continue to face. The staff shortage was attributed to department policy of 

PPN, which they found to be inadequate in responding to the reality of staffing needs at the school level. Another 

contributing factor to staff shortage is the delay by the KZNDoE in replacing teachers who either have left the teaching 
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profession or have been transferred to another school or departmental unit. Besides increasing workload, shortage of 

teachers also results in overcrowding (a challenge that was reported by 13 percent of respondents).  

 

There were also reported shortages of funding ((14%) as well as lateness and drop in school enrolment due to lack of 

learner transport (2%). Just over a quarter of the respondents reported that there is no effective alternative discipline 

besides corporal punishment. They noted that since corporal punishment has been outlawed, they find it difficult to 

deal with the issue of learner ill-discipline since the current alternatives are not effective. Inadequate parental 

involvement was also cited as a problem by more than a tenth (18%) of the respondents. This problem was linked to 

two factors. Firstly, the inability of parents to engage in learner education matters due to illiteracy. Secondly, there 

were reported cases of parental apathy in learner educational matters.   

 

8.6.5. Suggestions for Improving the Programmes 

 

Table 60: Suggestions for Improving the Programmes 
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208 85 123 45 163 

N/A (I have retired) 01 01 - - 01 

Reduce the workload 88 92 85 80 90 

Additional modules addressing contents not currently covered (e.g. 

fundraising, HIV/AIDS, roles of SGBs & Unions, etc.) 

04 05 03 09 03 

The programme should not be restricted to principals only 07 02 10 09 06 

Organise graduation ceremony at the end of the programme 02 01 03 02 03 

 

Respondents advanced various suggestions for improving both the PMDP and the ACE L&M programmes. Table 60 

details the four suggestions. Most of the respondents noted that the workload was too much and therefore suggested 

it should be reduced. Respondents also suggested that the contents be enhanced through the addition of modules 

particularly those that cover fundraising, HIV/AIDS, as well as the roles of SGBs and unions in the running of schools.  
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8.7. Perception of Circuit Managers on the Work Performance Principals who attended the PMDP and the 

ACE L&M 

Circuit Managers were interviewed to supplement findings on the principals and deputy-principals’ evaluation of the 

programmes they attended and effect thereof on them as school managers. A qualitative analysis of the interviews 

finds that the principals who attended the programmes have improved their leadership and management practices 

despite the many challenges that schools are still facing within different circuits in KZN.  

 

8.7.1. Improved Leadership and Management Practices 

Almost all the Circuit Managers (more than 2/3) who were interviewed, hereinafter referred to as ‘respondents’, 

indicated that the PMDP and ACE Leadership and Management programmes useful in that the knowledge the principals 

gained has helped them improve their administrative engagement and management practices. As elaborated by some 

of the respondents: 

 

“I remember that programme (PMDP) because I was a supervisor, I always attended that program workshops. 

Yes, my friend, there are principals that have improved; they have improved very well, drastically. So you see, I 

have got… some principals are doing a very good job” (Interview No 9, May 12, 2017). 

 

“The programme itself was very good and they [the principals] were equipped with materials to use and for the 

schools to implement. That is quite fine, I'm really happy with that! They really came back and they somehow 

changed their schools, changed the performance, and headed their schools in terms of management. They were 

far better than they were before they attended [the programme]” (Interview No 8, April 28, 2017). 

 

Looking at a how the programme has assisted a principal of a “struggling school” in his Circuit, another respondent 

explains that:  

 

“The improvement that I could observe in the school was in his administrative engagement. He had some 

knowledge to use the computer, but after attending the programme, he was able to make some planning, to 

develop certain programme after being channelled on how to address certain things in the management 

practices” (Interview No 6, May 02, 2076) 

 

Newly appointed principals also gained crucial knowledge by participating in the PMDP and probably ACE Leadership 

and Management programmes. This, according to one of the Circuit Manager, “made them knowledgeable of their 

duties and responsibilities” (Interview No 3, April 24, 2017). Another Circuit Manager shared his observation that “The 
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principals that have completed these programmes have a lot of knowledge and they do their work in a professional 

manner” (Interview No 22, May 24, 2017).  

 

Most of the respondents alluded that they have observed significant positive differences between before and after 

principals attended the programmes and between those who attended those who did not. In this context, one of the 

respondents narrates the story of a principal who attended the programme in his Circuit:  

 

“I know one principal who attended the PMDP programme in my Circuit. If you look at the performance of the 

principal between now and before she attended this course, there is quite a positive improvement. She 

understands her role clearly… Compared with principals who did not attend the programme, she is way above. 

You cannot compare. We even utilise this principal now to co-facilitate some of the meetings. I give her the floor 

and she knows that without developing the team an Organisation cannot go further... Above all, she should be 

comfortable driving the school as a driver now. She seems to be very relaxed and very conversant with issues 

affecting the school that she is running” (Interview No 7, April 28, 2017). 

 

This is a qualitative evidence of how the programme has moulded some of the principals’ leadership credentials.  

Elaborating on this, another respondent said: “When they [the principals] first came from the programmes … their 

planning became better, their control became better, and their supervision became better” (Interview No 28, April 28, 

2017). More specifically, the most frequently cited areas of Principals’ improvement include adherence to education 

policies, resource management, and stakeholder and conflict management.    

 

8.7.2. Adherence to Education Policies and better Curriculum Management  

Many respondents mentioned that the principals have been able to apply the knowledge they gained from the PMDP 

or the ACE L&M programmes. Principals’ completion of these programmes has given them a better understanding and 

application of education policies. The principals, according to one of the respondents, “have a good knowledge of South 

African Schools Act and run their schools based on approved policies” (Interview No 2, April 24, 2017). In this context, 

at least, two respondents have observed that there is no more “usage of corporal punishment in schools” where 

principals participated in the programmes (Interview No 19 & 20, June 9, 2017).  

 

Nearly half of the respondents indicated that after attending the PMDP or the ACE L&M programmes, many of the 

principals have shown more commitment in the implementation of the education curriculum. The principals have 

designed strategies, including regular meetings with HoDs and annual teaching plans, in order to improve the 

management and delivery of the curriculum (Interviews No 18 & 20, June 8-9, 2017). This has allowed teachers in their 

schools to adhere to the curriculum in their teaching and assessment activities. As a result, curriculum delivery 
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improved significantly to a point that some schools are improving their performance status.  The following quote by 

one of the respondents explained it better by referring to one of the schools: 

 

“Curriculum delivery improved drastically. The school is now taking a route of a Model-C school, it is improving 

in every way and … enrolment has increased” (Interview No 17, June 9, 2017).  

 

This shows that the extent to which schools are managed significantly depends on the quality of the schools managers, 

particularly the principals and their leadership ability to steer the relevant role players towards the goals of the schools.  

 

8.7.3. Resource Management  

Many respondents also indicated that they have witnessed substantial improvement in the school management areas 

of finance and infrastructural resources, human resource, and stakeholder management.   

 

8.7.3.1. Financial Infrastructural and Resource Management 

Regarding financial management, respondents (almost 1/3) mentioned that financial management has improved in 

schools where principals attended the PMDP or ACE L&M programmes. One the respondents summarised this 

management performance as follows:  

 

“Others [principals] have also improved in terms of managing the funds according to the Financial Management 

Act. So, they have done very well because previously they were doing what is called misappropriation of funds…, 

but now they have improved” (Interview No 9, May 12, 2017).  

 

The principals, as narrated by another respondent, “try their best to manage their school finances better than before. 

Well-groomed and perform to expectations” (Respondents No 15, June 9, 2017). They “are managing finances better, 

they have no problem doing a credible financial report” (Interview No 14, June 8, 2017). This means that some of the 

principals who attended the programme have improved their financial management skills. Financial plans and record 

keeping are the most important areas in which the principals who have attended the programmes perform very well 

(Interviews No 24, 22 & 19, May 26 – 29, 2017). As a result, their schools’ “financial auditing is good, they have improved 

greatly” (Interview No 16, June 9, 2017). As explained by another respondent, “The financial management of the school 

funds has improved; now they are able to keep records and always account to SGBs” (Interview No 20, June 9, 2017). 

However, at least one respondent was concerned that some of the principals “do not convene meetings with the SGBs 

as frequent as they should” (Interview No 16, June 9, 2017). Although it is not clear how this affects the schools’ financial 

management status, meeting irregularity may result in irregular reporting which may obscure how the principals are 

managing the school’s finances.  
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Some of the principals who participated in the PMDP or the ACE L&M programmes have not only been able to manage 

funds adequately but also to attract external funds into their schools. Principals have used such funds to bridge 

infrastructural gaps into their schools. Referring to the principal of a struggling school that was referred to earlier on 

by one of the respondents (Interview No 3, April 28, 2017), the respondent noted that “The lady who was on the ACE 

programme got sponsorship which contributed to the improvement and building of additional classrooms”. Similar 

performance has been associated with another principal who was on the PMDP programme in the same circuit. This 

infrastructural financing is consistent with some principals’ ability to design infrastructural plans for their schools 

(Interviews No 18, June 8, 2017). The training programmes have, therefore, been effective to a certain extent in 

equipping school principals with the necessary fundraising, financial and infrastructural management skills, which they 

have used to improve their schools.  

 

9.6.3.2. Human Resource Management  

In addition to their improved financial management, the principals and/or deputy principals who have attended the 

PMDP or the ACE L&M programmes have been associated with improved human resource management in their circuits. 

According to many of the respondents (1/3), human resources management has been some of the areas of major 

improvement among principals who participated in the programmes. The principals are now not only able to appoint 

teachers and allocate teaching subjects and grades based on the qualification and experience of teachers, but are also 

able to “Promote continuous learning, motivate their staffs to attend programmes and workshops for self-development” 

(Interview No 14, June 8, 2017).  

 

One of the human resource management skills that some of the principals have acquired by participating in the 

programmes is team building. At least, one respondent alluded to the fact that the principals are now better at 

organising regular staff meetings, and interacting with and encouraging their teachers to work as a team (Interview No 

1, May 20, 2017). This is an improvement because “Previously, the Deputy Principals and Principals were not working 

as teams now they are working as teams including their SMT” in some schools (Interview No 22, June 8, 2017). In 

addition to their teamwork-based human resource management approach, the principals who attended the 

programmes have been committed to tracking teachers’ attendance (which means they have developed some skills in 

staff monitoring and evaluating their teachers) (Interview No 22, May 20, 2017). As a result, teachers have been more 

committed in terms of punctuality and other teaching duties than before (Interviews No 1&3, May 15 & April 25, 2017).  
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8.7.3.2.  Stakeholder and Conflict Management  

A number of respondents (at least 1/4) have expressed that after attending the PMDP or the ACE L&M programme, 

school principals in their circuits have improved their stakeholder engagements. This has helped them address conflicts 

within their schools. One respondent noted that 

 

“The principals are now able to engage SGBs and come up with School Service Delivery Charter which outlines 

the roles and responsibilities of stakeholders. This reduces conflicts between principals and SGBs” (Interview No 

4, May 3, 2017). 

 

The principals find it easier to work with their SGBs, circuit managers, community leaders, and parents amongst other 

possible stakeholders.  One of the circuit managers who participated in this impact assessment observed that “It is 

easier working with those principals who have attended the programmes in terms of combating for their schools 

towards good pass rate” (Interview No 8, April 28, 2017).  

 

In addition, the principals who participated in the programmes have improved their engagement with parents and 

encouraging them to participate in their children’s education. Some of them have achieved this by working with 

community leaders. One of the respondents explains how one of the school principals in the circuit he manages has 

done this:  “I know of a school where the principal worked with the village chief to improve parental involvement and 

bring normality to the school” (Interview No 4, May 3, 2017). This, and probably similar effort have resulted in improved 

parental involvement in schools. In this vein, another respondent observed that  

 

“There was a lack of parental involvement in assisting learners with their academic work before. But now after 

the programmes, I have seen a difference among these schools where there are several meetings with full 

participation of parents” (Interview No 19, June 9, 2017) 

 

Improved stakeholder engagement means that the principals have been able to manage conflicts among the 

stakeholders in their schools. One of the respondents indicated that the conflict management skills of some of the 

principals who attended the PMDP programmes have improved to an extent that they are now able to attend to and 

resolve conflicts in the school without the support of their circuit managers (Interview No 7, April 28, 2017). In this 

context, the total outlook of the school, in terms of the relationships within the schools and participation, has improved. 

In fact, one of the respondents views such schools as now being under good governance because the principals are not 

only able to follow and implement policies but also follow instructions from DoE (Interview No 7, April 28, 2017).  
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8.7.3.3. Other Aspects of School Leadership and Management  

A few respondents alluded to other aspects of school management and school leadership, in which the principals who 

attended the PMDP or the ACE L&M programmes tend to improve their performance. These include time management 

(Interview No 1), communication management (Interviews No 1 & 23), student management (Interviews No 2 & 12) 

and networking with principals in high performing schools (Interview No 1, May 20, 2017).  

 

8.7.4. Improved Teacher and Student Commitment and Achievement 

Improvement in principals’ leadership and management performance, at least two respondents have mentioned, is 

associated with the commitment of both teachers and students in terms of punctuality and discipline (Interviews No 1 

& 3). While student achievement may be due to many factors beyond the principals’ leadership and management 

responsibilities, learners’ school results can be a good indicator of adequate leadership and management in a school. 

Research has shown that a particular kind of (invitational) leadership can determine the success of a school even if it is 

located in high poverty-stricken area (Kamper 2008). In this vein, the leadership and management performance of the 

principals who attended the PMDP or ACE L&M programmes have been associated with improved student achievement 

(school results). More than 1/3 of the circuit managers that participated in the interviews indicated that they have 

witnessed an improvement in matric results. As some of the respondents explained it:  

 

“I have seen improvement in the matric results in these schools. Principals in these schools encourage, work 

with and persuade teachers and learners to work towards improving school results. In some of the schools, 

principals have introduced programmes that reward performance of staff and students” (Interview No 2, May 

3, 2017).  

 

I want to specify the school like Shiane High School; the principal has improved in terms of managing the 

curriculum in such a way that the school now got good result in matric.” (Interview No 9, May 12, 2017). 

 

There were a lot of improvement of result in Mandlakazi High School after the programme and he [the principal] 

acknowledged the importance of the programme” (Interview No 19, June 9, 2017).  

 

“Results have improved, this particular principal’s school was fairly performing but now they are the top 

performing school in the district” (Interview No 17, June 9, 2017).  

 

At least, two respondents have praised the fact that principals who attended the PMDP or the ACE L&M programmes 

manage some of the top performing schools in their districts (Interview No 14 & 17). Overall, most of the respondents 

referred to above, associate learners performance with their principals’ participation in the programmes.  
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8.7.5. Declining Principals’ Performance  

While most of the respondents provided a positive assessment of the school principals in their circuits who attended 

the PMDP or ACE the L&M programmes, three of them also provided negative assessments. For example, one of the 

respondents noted that despite the improved management performance of one of the principals who attended the 

PMDP programme in his circuit; their school’s pass rate has been declining.  

 

“I am worried by one thing…. I am still trying to figure out… being a good school manager as he [the principal] 

is but the pass rate has gone down. I am not sure if there is other… but he has complained about the material 

he is getting. He has drawn a turnaround strategy and tried to implement it to address the situation, but it has 

not been effective” (Interview No 5, May 3, 2017). 

 

Another respondent mentioned that some of the principals who attended the programmes in his Circuit have not 

maintained the good performance they displayed in the aftermaths of the programmes.  

 

“But I want to indicate to you that, but that goodness has been fading in some way. I might have my own reason 

but they did not continue being that good as they were when they first came from the programme. ….. they 

have got different levels of decline, they did not decline all at once, the discontinuity of contact with the program 

itself in terms of what the programme expected from them (Interview No 8, April 28, 2017). 

 

The respondents attribute this decline in the principals’ performance to lack of follow up or monitoring of the principals’ 

implementation of the knowledge they acquired from the programmes due to a breakdown in the monitoring system 

between Circuit Managers and school principals. The respondent noted that  

 

“There was nobody to tell them I remember the program wanted you to do this and this. Furthermore, when 

they did these programme, I don't know about ACE but with PMDP there was this establishment of a link 

between the school and circuit manager. The lapse of the dashboard charter where they were supposed to send 

information to the circuit manager. For an example, how many learners are absent today? That was given to 

the circuit manager and it made the school be on its toes in terms of statistics and the like. Not but now, when 

they were removed from the cell phones that they had been given, the circuit managers themselves were not 

given an instrument of controlling the school dashboard. That made the link between the schools and the circuit 

manager to Lapse. Then, even if the circuit manager would be going around the schools knowing that this 

principal has attended the PMDP will then be demanding the progress of the PMDP from the principal. But, the 

Circuit Manager himself is not aware of all the programme that principals attend because it is not compulsory 
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for the circuit manager to attend the programmes that principals are attending. The attendance register will 

then be given to the second manager so that I will know these are my principals attended the programme” 

(Interview No 8, April 28, 2017). 

 

This case study calls for district or circuit-level monitoring and evaluation measures to ensure that the principals who 

are beneficiary of the DoE professional development programmes are able to use the knowledge gained from the 

programmes to improve their management practices as well as teaching and learning in their schools. However, one 

the experience of one the respondents below shows that strict monitoring can scare away some principals who are 

unable to apply what they have learned from the training programmes. A respondent noted that 

 

“There were other principals that finished the course but they didn't improve in such a way like those principals 

because I put some disciplinary measures and they resigned. The resigned from the work because I said no, the 

University of UKZN has a capacitated you but if then you are not performing it goes to show that you are 

destroying the nation. Two of them were my friend. The majority has improved but only the minority. It shows 

that it was beyond their comprehension so they have resigned from work” (Interview No 9, May 12, 2017). 

 

Improvement in school principals’ leadership and management as well the associated school performance as seen 

earlier does that not mean that professional development programme for school managers can be a panacea to the 

challenges facing schools in KZN.  

 

8.7.6. Common Challenges That Are Still Facing Schools 

All the circuit managers who participated in the interviews indicated that schools in their circuits are still grappling with 

several challenges, including poor governance and conflicts in schools, problems with the implementation of the 

education curriculum, low stakeholder engagement and financial mismanagement. The other challenges that have 

emerged but not as frequently as the above challenges from the interviews with circuit managers include teacher and 

learners’ ill-discipline, lack of infrastructural and transport facilities, lack of teaching and learning materials4, and many 

social problems such as poverty among learners, substance and alcohol abuse, and teenage pregnancies.  Most of the 

respondents have agreed that schools are experiencing most of these challenges regardless of whether their principals 

attended the programmes. However, the principals who attended have been more proactive in attempting to solve the 

problems. Yet some of the respondents (3/24) indicated that the schools whose principals attended the programmes 

no longer have the challenges other schools are facing because the programmes have capacitated the principals to deal 

with the problems. 

                                                 
4 Lack of teaching and learning materials  such as computer for record keeping and eLearning (Interviews No 13 & 19, June 8-9, 

2017),  libraries, classrooms, labs, and books for each learner (Interviews No 19 & 20, June 19, 2017) 
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“The school where the principal attended the PMDP programme is not experiencing these challenges. It is a 

born-again school now, whenever any obstacle goes there, they come with a good report. In fact, other 

principals procrastinate and they are not proactive. Whenever a problem emerges, they procrastinate hoping it 

will dissipate on its own. However, with these one [principal who attended the programme] I can tell you that 

they are brave in solving problems” (Interview No 7, April 28, 2017).  

 

9.6.6.1 Poor Governance and Conflicts in Schools 

Most respondents alluded to the challenge whereby schools are affected by poor governance in terms of ill-structured 

SGBs. This has often led conflicts between their members and school principals  

 

` “Most of the problems have been SGB-based, conflict within the SGB because the `SGB is not well structured. If 

the school is not well governed, it affects the performance of the school as well. In some of the schools, you may 

even find that some SGBs are at loggerhead with the principals. And the major problem in school which also is 

a result of such challenges, if related to appointment of educators and all that” (Interview No 6, May 02, 2017).  

 

Labour unions are the other source of conflict in schools. This, according to one of the respondents, frustrates school 

principals who feel “like in KZN, education is run by the teacher unions, yet the principals have got some authority above 

them” (Interview No 7, April 28, 2017). This has consequently affected the management and performance of schools 

in general.  

 

“The challenges I have observed in the school, although now I'm in a special education, are the challenges we 

are facing, I apologise my friend for saying these things, it is a domination of the unions. Most of the principals 

are afraid of the Unions like SADTU, I apologise for saying that. The unions are also doing whatever they like in 

our schools. No, it doesn't work like that, the unions are affecting the principals … they inform the principal 

saying that you must do what you must do to take our Union member. They interfere with the management of 

the teachers my friend. Secondly, when it comes to the employment of the teachers, they just say my friend they 

go out without applying for a timeout...You see some of the principals are afraid of facing them [the unions] 

even the Circuit Manager are not facing them. There so many challenges emanating from that, even the late 

coming of the teachers. When a principal is disciplining the teachers, the unions are representing the teachers. 

Those are the challenges, late coming of the teachers protected by the unions” (Interview No 9, May 12, 2017). 
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9.6.6.2. Problem with Curriculum Management  

The other challenge that many respondents alluded to is concerned with curriculum management. Respondents 

indicated that some of the principals heading schools in their circuits do not understand their role towards the 

implementation of the education curriculum. 

 

“One of the challenges is that there are some principals who really do not know what is expected of them as 

principals of the schools. There are policies that are there but when it comes to implementing them, they seem 

to lack that knowledge of the approach as to how this is done. Let me give an example, whenever a disciplinary 

action has to be taken; they do not know how to start and where to end or what to do. Because all our principals 

are curriculum managers, they should know everything in the school: subject per grade, what is required there, 

the basic skills to pick up quickly, and to be above-board, in terms of curriculum management and what support 

the teacher needs” (Interview No 7, April 28, 2017). 

 

“The principals have the curriculum tracker template but they are not using it and I am not sure if they are not 

confident enough to use it. They do not implement what they have learnt on these programmes” (Interview No 

24, June 9, 2017). 

 

While some principals have been failing “to control and manage curriculum (CAPS) in schools… especially on teaching 

and learning aspect”, teachers are struggling to teach and learners to learn, particularly in rural areas (Interview No 18, 

June 8, 2017). This suggests that the application of the curriculum greatly depends on the ability of the principal to 

understand and manage its implementation.  

 

8.7.6.1. Lack of Skilled Teachers, PPN and Multi-learning 

Lack of skilled teachers, PPN and multi-learning are the other challenges that many of the respondents have identified. 

The lack of skilled teachers is associated with resignations and appointment of “New teachers and unqualified teachers 

[who] are not able to teach at the level of learners” (Interview No 11, June 9, 2017). As one of the respondents narrated 

it saying that 

 

“Some teachers are leaving, others get promoted others resign because they want to get their benefits. That 

has drowned the school down really. And the material of the teachers that we are getting is down really, they 

need to be trained, they need to be upgraded … During the PMDP course, I think it is three or four years back, 

things used to be good. But, all of a sudden, the school is going down again. Labour turnover is affecting the 

school, all the good teachers have resigned, we are getting new teachers” (Interview No 5, May 3, 2017). 
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This situation suggests that some of the challenges facing schools are beyond the competency of the principals 

(although principals’ poor management can sometimes cause labour turnover). The lack of skilled teachers is associated 

with the challenge of PPN, which occurs because of the drop in learners’ enrolment.  

 

“The common challenge that is affecting the schools is the PPN. Learners in actual fact, are leaving these 

schools. You see this is a rural circuit, learners are leaving for other schools and as a result, this PPN drops and 

that affect teaching and learning. That is common now in most of our rural schools in the area. The schools are 

affected by the drop in the enrolment, which then negatively affect the PPN of the school. Teachers are leaving 

for other schools and that affect teaching and learning” (Interview No 5, May 3, 2017). 

 

The PPN principle affects  schools with lower enrolment rates because it determines how many teachers the school 

can employ but does not reduce the number grades within the school. A number of respondents have identified PPN 

as a major problem affecting schools within their Circuits. Some of these are noted in the following excerpts: 

 

“The schools are affected by the drop in the enrolment, which then affects negatively the PPN of the school. 

Teachers are leaving for other schools and that affect teaching and learning” (Interview No 5, May 3, 2017). 

“We have PPN problems in the high and primary schools in our area. Sometimes you find that there are only 

two teachers in the whole school” (Interview No 22, May 24, 2017).  

 

The challenges of the lack of skilled teachers and PPN mean that the remaining teachers are required to teach more 

than one grade (multi-grading) which results in heavy workload on their part. Thus, the “PPN remains a stumbling block 

because of multi-grading. It is difficult to teach more than one grade because of a number of work learners have to do” 

(Interview No 1, May 20, 2017). Frustrated teachers can end up resigning, which then worsens the shortage of teachers 

in affected schools.  

 

8.7.6.2. Low Stakeholder Engagement 

At least three respondents complained that there is not enough level of stakeholder participation in schools within 

their circuits.  Learners’ parents and the community at large do not sufficiently participate in the education of their 

children. One of the respondents noted that “schools in the community have disowned the school, parents don’t attend 

meetings” (Interview No 17, June 8, 2017). Another respondent elaborated that 

 

“We are also convinced that the level of stakeholder participation is not yet enough. I mean the parents; I'm in 

the local structures in the schools, it looks like the principals and the schools are isolated in the communities. 

For instance, if a child escapes from school without any permission the community will not say anything to the 
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child. It is the burden of the principals and the schools when he tries to say: no man the child has left school 

before time and it should not have been there, the principal does not get the necessary support from the parents 

themselves and all the local structures as such. And also at the level of stakeholder participation, let's say for 

an example, how the learners do their school work, how the parents are supporting their school work. When I 

have learners who are at the level that is… they are really not passionate about their education, it looks like 

they don't like to be taught” (Interview No 8, April 28, 2017). 

 

8.7.6.3. Ill-Discipline and Lack of Commitment among Teachers and Learners 

At least three respondents raised this challenge. Teachers’ Ill-discipline was mainly associated with the involvement of 

labour unions in school governance, which, as mentioned earlier encourages a lack of punctuality and absenteeism 

from school without permission. As explained by one of the respondents, there is “lack of commitment from teachers 

[who] come late because they know unions will represent them” (Interview No 19, June 9, 2017).  

 

Ill-discipline among learners, on the other hand, has been attributed to lack of adequate alternatives to corporal 

punishment. One respondent noted, “Dealing with learners discipline is a challenge as educators can no longer enforce 

corporal punishment. Educators find it difficult to enforce other forms of punishment as students do not respond to it 

as they do in the case of corporal punishment” (Interview No 2, May 24, 2017).  

 

8.7.6.4. Financial Mismanagement and Lack of Funds  

At least two of the respondent indicated that financial mismanagement in terms of misappropriation of funds as one 

of the common challenges affecting schools in their circuits. Misappropriation of funds “doesn't mean that they steal 

the money but they take the funds and use them for something else” (Interview No 9, May 12, 2017). Other schools, 

especially the no fee-paying schools in rural areas rather grappled with a lack of funds because “learners come from 

poor families and parents cannot afford to pay” (Interview No 3, April 25, 2017). Other respondents concurred with the 

above sentiment and complained that “rural school are treated unfairly compared with their urban counterpart due to 

the Quintile System” (Interview No 1, May 20, 2017).  

 

8.7.7. Proposed Remedial Actions  

Participants were asked to suggest what the professional development programmes should be considered for 

capacitating principals to deal with the identified common challenges within their circuits. Several suggestions were 

made about what should be done within and beyond the context of professional development in line with the nature 

of the challenges. Respondents were of the view that professional development programmes should be focused on 

how to deal with the challenges related to weakness in school management, such as curriculum management, financial 
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management, stakeholder management, communication skills, information management, resource management, 

policy formulation and implementation, as well as alternative mode(s) of learner discipline.  

 

Respondents suggested that PMDP and the ACE L&M should continue but with more emphasis on the above-identified 

school management areas. The programmes, according to one of the respondents, should consider “a system that is 

helping those principals align the programmes to their challenges” (Interview No 8, April 28, 2017). Alluding to 

curriculum management, another respondent stressed that:  

 

“I am very positive about the programme. However, it was not emphatic about curriculum management. It 

needs to be more specific about the roles of principals in curriculum delivery. While principals can create a 

conducive learning environment, it is important that their roles in monitoring curriculum delivery be 

emphasised” (Interview No 4, May 3, 2017). 

 

Another respondent, however, suggested that the programmes should be geared to newly appointed principals only. 

As suggested by one of the respondent noted, “the programme should not be targeted on old principals, you can’t 

change an old dog” (Interview No 3, April 24, 2017).  

 

Asked about what the programme should consider in order to address the challenges facing schools in their circuit, one 

of the respondent reacted that the programme should “Capacitate principals with how to deal with the problem when 

the PPN is going down… The training programme should emphasise how to deal with PPN especially in rural areas” 

(Interview No 5, May 3, 2017). However, the respondent understands that training alone may not be enough to address 

such a challenge.  

 

“Yeah, I know it is not easy but how do you deal with the situation where the school have not been multi-

grading, the enrolment now dictate that there must be multigrading. The school now has to cut subjects, which 

are essential. For example, M&S are now affected/compromised now due to PPN because teachers cannot deal 

with the subject delivery. If the enrolment goes down and teachers resign, the teachers who are supposed to 

carry a heavier teaching load and teaching and learning are compromised” (Interview No 5, May 3, 2017). 

 

Elaborating on the difficulty of using professional development as a tool to address some of the challenges school are 

facing, some of the respondents had the following to say:  

 

“We appreciate that principals are being trained but school challenges must be considered by the DoE. Factors 

that mitigate against the school performance require more than training. For example to address overcrowding 
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we need to bring more teachers and to address PPN we need to revisit the policy” (Interview No 1, May 20, 

2017).  

 

“I do think that there is anything more that I can recommend because most of our challenges are linked to our 

area, which is rural and not related to the content of the programme” (Interview No 22, May 24, 2017). 

 

In this context, at least three respondents suggested that, in order to address the challenge of conflicts among 

stakeholders in schools within their circuit, the focus should not only be on capacitating the principals with conflict 

resolution skills and build their confidence in dealing with all the stakeholders, but the responsibilities of each should 

be clarified. One of the respondents has gone a step further to suggest that 

 

“The Governing Board must not appoint. Because they say, we want so and so because he is a local boy. So they 

are not using, that not selecting a suitable candidate for that post. The appointment of principals must be done 

by the NGOs. That is my proposal. What is the cost for circuit managers because the unions are dominating 

even the district if the district director has a banana backbone they do whatever they like to appointed their 

members” (Interview No 9, May 12, 2017). 

 

Other respondents have expressed their impression that more than teacher/principal development programmes are 

required to address some of the challenges such as poverty and lack of resources.  

 

In conclusion, the interviews conducted with circuit managers indicate that the PMDP and the ACE L&M programmes 

have had positive impact on the leadership and management performance of school principals from their circuits who 

attended the programmes. The main areas of improvement include better understanding and application of education 

policies, improved curriculum management, resource management (human and financial) as well as stakeholder and 

conflict management. However, schools are still faced with several challenges, including poor governance and conflicts 

among stakeholders, problems with curriculum management, lack of skilled teachers, PPN and multi-grading, low 

stakeholder engagement, ill-discipline and lack of commitment among teachers and learners, financial 

mismanagement, and lack of funds (particularly in rural schools). While most schools are affected by these challenges, 

schools whose principals attended the PMDP and the ACE Leadership and Management L&M programmes have 

attempted to address the challenges. In order to address these challenges, respondents have provided various 

suggestions in terms of what should be done about and beyond professional development programmes for principals 

and deputy-principals.  
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The above findings corroborates the principals’ self-reported assessment of the PMDP and ACE L&M programmes. This 

assessment shows an improvement in the knowledge and management skills of the principals including understanding 

and application of education policies, tracking the curriculum, resource management (human, financial and 

infrastructural), stakeholder management, learner management and the use of management tools.  As a result, the 

principals have introduced or intend to introduce positive changes in their schools despite the many challenges they 

continue to face.  

9. Discussion of Research Findings 

In attempting to understand how to establish the impact of teacher training programmes, Desimone (2009) identified 

a four-path model. The model, as noted earlier comprises four steps:  

 

Step 1: Teachers experience effective professional development 

Step 2: The professional development increases teachers’ knowledge and skills and/or changes their attitudes and beliefs. 

Step 3: Teachers use their new knowledge and skills, attitudes and beliefs to improve the content of their instruction or their 

approach to pedagogy, or both. 

Step 4: The instructional changes foster increased student learning 

 

In the following sections, we detail how and if the training programmes of the KZNDoE aligns to or differ from 

Desimone’s path model.  

 

9.1. Step One: Experience of Effective Training Programmes  

Part of the determination of the effectiveness of training programmes is a function of participants’ perceptions of such 

programmes. In this study, participants reported a generally positive perception (although to varying degrees) of the 

training programmes which they attended. The reported positive experiences of the programmes include good quality 

of facilitators, relevant module content, the appropriate mode of delivery, helpful administration, as well as good 

quality of teaching and learning facilities.  

 

The PMDP and ACE L&M elicited the most favourable responses (95%) where the module content was described as 

‘useful and relevant’. Respondents noted that the module content has contributed to improving the quality of their 

work as principals or deputy principals. Similarly, participants on the teachers’ training programmes perceived various 

aspects of the programmes useful. Approximately a quarter of respondents on the CEP and the ACE M&S programmes 

found that the learning materials and facilities were good. In addition, almost half of the respondents on the NPDE 

programme reported that the programme facilitators were sufficiently skilled to deliver to the programmes. 
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9.2. Step Two: Knowledge and Skills and/or Changes in Attitudes and Beliefs 

The second path in Desimone (2009) four-path model relates to increasing teachers’ knowledge and skills and the 

translation of these to changes in their attitudes and behaviour. In this assessment, respondents in all the programmes 

reported various ways in which the training programmes have affected their knowledge and skills.  

 

All supervisors (HoDs, Subject Advisers and Circuit Managers) reported positive changes attributable to the 

programmes. For instance, more than half of the HoDs reported that the NPDE, CEP and ACE programmes be continued 

due to the positive changes brought about by the programmes. All the foregoing suggest that the training programmes 

were considered effective. Findings from the interviews with Circuit Managers and participants on the PMDP and the 

ACE L&M show that both programmes have had a positive impact on the leadership and management performance of 

school principals who attended the programmes. Areas of improvement cited by both the Circuit Managers and 

principals include better understanding and application of education policies, improved curriculum management, 

resource management (human and financial) as well as stakeholder and conflict management. Findings from interviews 

with the Circuit Managers also demonstrate that two-thirds of the respondents reported that the knowledge the 

principals gained from the PMDP and the ACE L&M programmes has helped them improve their administrative 

engagement and management practices. 

 

Approximately three in four respondents on the NPDE programmes found the module content as an important aspect 

of the programmes that contributed to changes brought about by the programmes. Two other important mentions 

were the methodology and professionalism. On average, more than half of respondents in the CEP M&S programmes 

reported having acquired knowledge of new methods of teaching and assessment. The deployment of such knowledge 

and skills in teaching M&S is critical to improving results in these subject areas that have been identified as experiencing 

critical skills shortage (CDE, 2014).  

 

The knowledge and skills acquired from the programmes have translated into changes in attitudes and beliefs of 

respondents. For instance, nearly one in three respondents in the NPDE programmes reported an increased confidence 

and positive attitude to work. Respondents in the PMDP and ACE L&M reported various changes in their attitudes 

because of their participation in the programmes. These include a better understanding of the challenges of educators 

without a teaching degree and the development of support strategies for such teachers, acquisition of knowledge on 

the importance and appreciation of treating teachers with respect and fairness in conflict management. Similarly, there 

were reported changes in positive attitudes towards teaching M&S by respondents on the CEP and ACE M&S 

programmes. Nearly all respondents in the ACE (93%) and more than three quarters of the CEP respondents (88%) 

reported that they feel positively affected and have become more confident in teaching M&S. 
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9.3.  Step Three: Application of New Knowledge and Skills, Attitudes and Beliefs 

According to Desimones’ Path Model” For Measuring the Effect of Teacher Professional Development, the third path 

identified above results in changes in improved contents of instruction and/or approach to pedagogy. This assessment 

found improvement in the modes of instruction/pedagogy of the different programmes assessed. For instance, nearly 

half of respondents in both the CEP and the ACE M&S programmes reported that they now incorporate ICT into 

teaching. Similarly, nearly half of the respondents (45%) in the NPDE programmes reported improvement in their 

teaching method. Participants on the PMDP and the ACE L&M programmes have applied the knowledge and skills 

acquired from the programmes to effect changes in their school management. Changes that have been introduced in 

the schools include implementation of open door policy, inclusive decision-making, adherence to the DoE policies in 

school management, the introduction of teacher management mechanisms, and transparency in the management of 

school finances. There were also reported clarification of the roles of SMTs and SGBs. Such role clarifications are 

important in ensuring that stakeholders are aware of their roles and responsibilities in order to avoid conflicts. 

Respondents also reported that they plan to introduce other changes including the provision of new resources and 

improvement/management of existing resources and the introduction of strategies to enhance learner performance 

and teacher management. These changes are geared towards improved functioning of the schools and by extension, 

improved learner performance. 

 

Findings from interviews with the HoDs, Subject Advisers and Circuit Managers validate the above application of 

knowledge acquired from the programmes. They reported that the principals have designed strategies, including 

regular meetings with HoDs and annual teaching plans, to improve curriculum management and delivery.  

 

The knowledge, skills and attitudes acquired from the programmes have been applied beyond the classroom. 

Respondents reported that they now engage in various activities using knowledge gained from the NPDE programme. 

These activities include supporting other teachers and encouraging them to enrol in the programme, volunteering in 

community education such as adult education, and participation in school development projects. For participants on 

the NPDE programmes, these changes could be linked to increased confidence since their attainment of the status of 

qualified teachers. Their status as qualified teachers has emboldened them to engage in activities that they were 

previously afraid or prevented from participating due to their status as unqualified teachers.  

 

9.4. Step Four: Instructional Changes Foster Increased Student Learning 

Findings from the interviews with teachers and HoD show that teachers who attended the NPDE, CEP and ACE M&S 

programmes have effected changes in their approach to teaching and class management. Findings from interviews with 

principals and circuit managers show improvements in school management such as finance and human resources, 
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implementation of education curriculum, stakeholder and conflict management, teachers and student management 

amongst others.   

 

Another area of change is improved school results. Over three quarters of respondents (77%) in the CEP M&S reported 

an average of 7.3 percent improvement in the school results. Similarly, two-thirds (67%) from the ACE M&S programme 

reported a 12.4 percent improvement. Respondents who completed the NPDE programme also reported a high 

improvement in results. For instance, four in five respondents reported improvement in their school results with an 

average improvement of 8 percent across cohorts. Most respondents (85%) on the principal development programme 

reported improved student results. On average, the principals reported an 8 percent improvement in students’ result 

since they completed the programme. Both the HoDs and Circuit Managers validate these reported improvements in 

school results.  

 

9.5.  Socio-economic Impact of the Training Programmes 

Impact assessment of teacher professional development programmes are often limited to improvement in learner 

performance. As a result, there is usually little attention paid to the socio-economic impact of such programmes on 

teachers. In this assessment, we note a number of socio-economic impact of the training programmes on respondents. 

The most cited impact was the attainment of permanent employment. Most of the respondents were not permanently 

employed by the KZNDoE due to their status as unqualified teachers gained permanent employment on completion of 

the programmes. Besides the attainment of permanent employment, improvement of salary, a sense of 

accomplishment and empowerment and motivation to study further were the other socio-economic impact of the 

training programmes.  

 

10.  Conclusion 

This assessment sought to determine the impact of teacher and principal training programmes offered by the KZNDoE. 

The assessment was underpinned by three main objectives. Firstly, it sought to conduct an evaluation of the training 

programmes based on the participants’ perceptions and experiences. Secondly, the impact assessment sought to trace 

programme beneficiaries’ progress in personal growth regarding qualifications and employment status. The third 

objective of the impact assessment was to determine the impact that the programmes have had on the provincial 

education system as demonstrated in the schools’ performance in teaching, learning, governance and learners’ 

performance. 

 

Overall, results of the assessment indicate that with the exception of the ACE programme in M&S, which is still ongoing, 

and the CEP M&S where half the participants completed the programme, well over 85 percent of participants 
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successfully completed the programmes. The PMDP (98%) and the ACE L&M (91%) programmes had the highest 

completion rates.  

 

10.1. Impact of the Programmes 

The overall contribution of the training programmes is that they: 

 

a. created jobs. This is essentially pertinent to the NPDE programme where unqualified and temporarily employed 

or unemployed individuals were absorbed into the permanent labour force (95%) in the department. 

Notwithstanding this, a very small minority (0.6%) of respondents are still working either as volunteer or 

substitute teachers. Meanwhile, others have either retired or are employed outside of the teaching profession;  

 

b. improved the economic status of participants. In this case, the previously unemployed or temporarily employed 

now have a standard salary while some of those permanently employed have had improvements in their 

remuneration. Because of this, respondents are now able to take medical and funeral insurance policies as well 

as contribute towards a retirement fund. This has led to a sense of accomplishment and empowerment among 

respondents as evidenced in their responses;  

 

c. enhanced knowledge of subject content, teaching methodology, school leadership and management. Most 

teachers reported improvements in their knowledge of the subject-areas as well as teaching methodology. This 

is evidenced in the teachers’ self-evaluation, which was also corroborated by the HoDs and Subject Advisers. 

There is also improved management knowledge among principals who participated in the programmes. As 

confirmed by their Circuit Managers, respondents reported improvement in their understanding and 

application of education policies, tracking the curriculum, resource management (human, financial and 

infrastructural), stakeholder management, learner management and the use of management tools. Despite 

improvement in the knowledge of most teachers, others still struggle with certain aspects of the module 

contents. It is in this light that both the Subject Advisers and the HoDs indicated that not all the teachers have 

improved their knowledge of the subject contents and teaching methodology; 

 

d. boosted confidence and self-perception of the participants. Respondents across the programmes reported that 

they now have more confidence in carrying out their tasks because of attending the programmes. Participants 

in the teachers’ programmes reported that they are now more confident in teaching the subject materials and 

are now more positive in teaching the subjects. This is corroborated by the Subject Advisers who reported that 

some M&S teachers have demonstrated better understanding and application of concepts; 
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e. developed respondents’ capacity to contribute to the education system. This is evidenced in respondents’ 

perceptions that they have been capacitated because of their qualifications from the programmes. 

Respondents reported that they are now accepted as members of the profession to the extent that they are 

included in educational activities in which they could not participate hitherto. These activities include school 

committees and training workshops. Participants in the PMDP and the ACE L&M have introduced or are 

planning to introduce various changes in their respective schools because of their participation in the 

programmes. The changes include the provision of new resources and maintenance of existing ones, the 

introduction of new teacher and learner management mechanisms, and transparency in the management of 

school finances. Further changes include implementation of open-door policy, inclusive decision-making; 

strategies to clarify the roles of SMTs and SGBs as well as adherence to the DoE policies in school governance. 

The deployment of knowledge and skills acquired from the programmes has improved results of the schools 

where the teachers and the principals that completed the programmes work.  

 

f. cultivated efficiency in teaching, learning and school management. This is pertinent to the application of 

knowledge acquired from the programmes and improvement in school results.  For instance, respondents on 

the teaching programmes reported that they applied the new knowledge of subject content and teaching 

methods (e.g. use of ICT) in teaching and learning practices. Similarly, most participants in the school 

management programmes alluded to improved results in their schools which they attributed to improved 

management system. This was corroborated by Circuit Managers who reported that the PMDP and the ACE 

L&M programmes have had a positive impact on the leadership and management performance of school 

principals from their circuits who attended the programmes. Further, respondents in the principal training 

programmes alluded to have gained a better understanding of the challenges of educators. For instance, they 

could empathise with educators without a teaching degree and could develop support strategies for such 

teachers. 

 

10.2. Participants’ Assessment of the Programmes 

In terms of respondents’ assessment of the training programmes, there were generally positive perceptions (although 

to varying degrees). Reported positive aspects of the programmes include the quality of facilitators, module contents, 

mode of delivery, administration, as well as the quality of teaching and learning facilities. Most of the respondents also 

reported being happy with the fact that the programmes were funded by the KZNDoE. Despite these positive 

evaluations, there were negative comments about the programmes. These negatives include inefficient administration, 

the distance between training institution(s) and place of residence/workplace, and unsuitable learning environment 

and facilities. Programme duration (either too short or too long depending on the nature of the programme), ill-

prepared facilitators and heavy workload were other negative aspects of the programmes. Frustrations with these 
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negative experiences caused some of respondents to drop out of the programmes, while others are still unsure of their 

programme completion status.   Some respondents also expressed unhappiness over the selection criteria (or the lack 

thereof). 

 

10.3. An Appropriate Investment? 

Data suggests that approximately 16 percent of the respondents had either passed the age or were within 5 years of 

early retirement. Almost two-thirds of all respondents were 51 years and older.  The mean age of all respondents was 

54.4 years. In the PMDP and the ACE L&M programmes, for example, no respondent was younger than 40 years while 

the oldest was 77 years. In terms of the South African labour law, those who attain 55 years can take early retirement 

while 65 years constitutes the age for compulsory retirement. Critics could question if selecting individuals about to 

retire to attend training programmes is a wise investment decision  as such individuals will have very little time to use 

the skills and knowledge acquired for improving the education sector.  

 

10.4. Challenges   

Notwithstanding the improvements established in this research, systemic challenges still remain. For instance, there 

are still schools faced with poor governance and conflicts among stakeholders; problems with curriculum management; 

lack of skilled teachers; issues with Post Provisioning Norms (PPN) leading to heavy workload and multi-grading in a 

number of instances; low stakeholder engagement; ill-discipline and lack of commitment among teachers and learners; 

financial mismanagement; and a shortage of funds (particularly in rural schools). While these challenges affect most 

schools, those whose principals attended the PMDP and the ACE L&M programmes are better equipped to address 

some of them. 
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